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Friday Dec. 19

HHS Mus Honor Society, Modern Music. Masters,
Induction, 8 p.m., HHS.

a, Dec. 20

Chocolate Decorating Wforkshop 3 p.m., Hicksville
Library. Pre-registration required.

Santa Claus arrives, Cantiague Park, W. John St.,
Hicksville, 1-3 p.m.

Christmas Dance, Galileo Lodge, Levittown Parkway,
Hicksville 8:30 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 21

HHS Madriga Singers, 3 p.m., Hicksville Public Library.
Robert Estrin and Morton Estrin in a Music Recital, 7:30

p.m. Emily Lowe Hall, Hofstra University.
Galileo Lodge, Christmas parties, Levittown Parkway,

Hicksville.

Tuesday, Dec. 23

Film, ‘‘The Nutcracker Suite,”’ 2 p.m. Hicksville Library.
Thursday, Dec. 25

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Messag To The Host
UNNIS&#39;TMA MESSAGE

FOR HOSTAGES: The
students of Woodland Ave.

School designe a special 18

pag booklet for the hostage
in Iran. Under the guidanc
of Mrs. Schneider, all the
students workéd to put this

message together. -

These students came to the
Hicksville Post Office, where

they were. met by
Postmaster Anthony M.

Murello, who complimented
them on their excellent

project while advising them

on how to mail this

important message.
Season’s Greetings, Hap

Meetings,

Toone and all with love.

Jesus Christ and

everythin nice - That&#

‘I the Hicksvill Post
Office on December 15th, we

see [Left to right:] Allie

Liguori, Jennifer Jones,

what Christmas is for.

Hang ‘stockings near .th

fireplace. Wake up with a

happy face.

give wishes the very
best...Please come home to

the West.

The Hicksville Nursery
School a non-sectarian, non-

profit, cooperati nursery
school is holdin an Ope
House for all interested
parents with their children
on Wed., January 7 from 1-3
P.M. The school is located at
Cherry

.

Street and Nelson -

Avenue in the education
building of the United
Methodist Church.

Vera Denise Beja,
Mrs. Schnei Art Teacher
and Postmaster Murello. ~
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- Board/ And Groun Si Contr
By Linda Strongin

A two-year contra be-
n the of theBuild and Grounds unit

‘

and the Hicksville Board of
Education was formally

approved at a meetirig of the
’ Board Wednesda evening

Details of the contract were

not disclosed.
The item was moved to the

end of the agenda and voted
on after a nearl ninety-min-
ute executive session. Other
personnel agenda items
were also discussed in the

executive session. These

included a leave of absence;
the appointm of a school

logi to the C it.

fe on the Handicappe ard
the approval of-central office

administrative staff salaries
for 1980-81.

Upo returnin from the
executive session at nearly

a.m., the Board first ap-prov the leav of absence
and appointed Mrs. Caro
Miller, a Hicksville school

psychologi to the COM, fil-
ling a eS ae by a

retirement. position is

Hicksville Fr Dep Repo

Tene by state education

The Board did not how-

ever, act on the administra-
tive salaries. Trustee John
Ayres asked for a point of
order for continuanc

which, under policy, must be
acted on when meetings go
beyond 11:30 p.m. The Board
has not used this policy for
quite sometime. Mr. Ayres
voted no for continuance and
the meeting was adjourned.
Only one no vote is necessary
to adjourn the eeVice President Bill Ben-

&

nett appeale to Mr. Ayres to

withdraw his point of order,
but Mr. Ayres declined“A -

heate discussion on the
matter then

|

Trustee
Dan Arena state it was the’;

first tine in quit a long
while that he saw a “deliber-
ate attempt to discontinue a

‘

Boardmeeting because a

member did not want a vote

taken on the matter
The earlier part

(Conti o Pa 10)

&

Wood- Stove Could Be

Your Wor Ene
As fuel prices rise, the

wood burning stove is

becoming more popular, but

they may present a fire safty
hazard to life and property.
The hazards of lighting the

stove, fueling, ash removal,
wood storage -should
considered.

Before you acquire a

stove, keep the following
points in mind:

Be sure to get a permit
from the town.

Be sure the stove desig
has been

nationally
laboratory.

Look for the test label on

your stove.
Be sure you have

installation instructions.
A stove should not be

premitted to overheat.
Radiant heat is one big
hazard to look for. Keep
stove away from walls and

combustible materials.

Improper
i of

the stove, including chimney
systems is a serious cause of
fires. Combustion rates in
wood stoves should be
maintained at a high level.

This will insure that the

products of combustion will

have had the opportunity to

exit the chimney before the

condensation of Creoso
occurs. The stove pipe and

chimney should be inspecte
and cleaned often. Recentl
a woman, standing in front of

a coal stove had

_

her

nightgown ignite from

recognized

‘radiant heat. You get no

warning - utmost caution

must be observed.
Health officials are

preparing. for a influx of

pollution P

from

le living next to homes
with stoves. The Fire

Department has responde
to numerous smoke reports,
only to find a wood stove in

operation.
Stoves that burn wood and

coal cause between 14,00
and 15,00 house fires across

the nation each year and
result in 115 to 150 deaths
according to the Federal

tested by a.

Consumer Product Safety
Commission. In many cases

the use of wood stoves in
winter boosts the number of
fire alarms. Some
make fires too hot, causing
stoves. to glow red, others
burn improper ‘materia in
their stoves.

designed for *

coal, not garbage.
Kerosene Heaters

Kerosene heaters which do
,

not carry certification from

a nationally recognize lab
(U.L. or F.M.: ° factory
mututal) violate county law,

efficiency claims are bei
investigated by the Federal
Trade Commission. Certified
heaters have safety features

such as no tip devices. The

greatest rick aside from fire,
fuel storage problem is

improper ventilation which

pose the risk of asphyxiation
or carbon monoxide

poisoning. Industry
say p

laws are archaic.

The Hicksville Fire Dept.
urge local residents to weig
the pro and con on heatin
devices. Consider

-

the
hazards of bringing a

flamable liquid into your
home and the risks of

asphyxiation. Obtain

permits, follow instructions
to the letter. Remember

-

it’s

your family.
10 Alarms for Vamps

During the

~

period
November 16 to December 1
there were 104 alarms
answered Hicksville
Fire t. There were’ 12
Falsh Alarms, 5 Fires, 4

Rescue calls.
Two Vamp we hur

fighting
a fire on D

2nd at 101 Bay Ave. A fire
believed to have started in a

faulty wall fan spread to
several areas of the

Considerable damag
resulted. The two Vamp
were injured when

a

ceiling

Both were treated at Central

core Hosp and

peop -1

T areater ‘or

In another fire, a mother
and two infants were injured
when a pot was left on a

lighted stove. On December
at 4:50 am Hicksville

Vamps responded to 7

Richard St. on a smoke

investigation. Vamps found
that pot had been left on the:
stove. ‘The smoke from the

bottle resulted in a 3 mo

hand. Vamps noted that the

home did not have a Smoke
—

‘Detector. Vamps suggest -

Cirist the Gifta le, we Smoke

&quot;D
_

of

The Holy Fa Faye their nak ~oene
under the direction of
O’Connor and spese

by pianist Pegge O’Connor,

performance.

The Council also featured

performed at their fifth some students from the

Hicksville Community. Pegge’O’Connor School of

Council Holiday meeting. Dance. A nice array. of

Th players, who have been

~

ballet, jazz, modern and tap
existence for over 13 years, was demonstrated-by some

sang some oldies and some talented young members of

Christmas favorites swe th Hicksville Community.

Christmas Deadline - Monda at Noon
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The key item of business at

the December 9 meeting of

the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Road Runners was the

election of new officers for

1981. Mike Polansky was re-

elected to serve for a second

term as Ckib President,
Mimi Mayo was re-elected

and Howie Greenberg was

“elected to serve as the Club’s

two Vice Presidents, Karen

Marwin was elected as

Secretary, and Marvin

Gardian was chosen to serve

as the Club&# Treasurer for

another year.
The featured speaker at

the meeting was local

Chiropractor Dr. Howard J.

Ezrin, who gave Club

members some insights into

his profession and ho it can

help prevent and correct

injuries. Our thanks to Dr.

Ezrin for his interesting-and
informative prese
The local road racing

scene has been a very busy
one over the past few weeks.

On Thanksgiving Day,
“Howie Greenberg led a

contingent of ten POBRRC
entries in the classic Port

Washington 5 Mile Run.

Howie’s magnificent 28:30

time over the scenic and

challenging five mile course
©

was goo for 50th place
overall in a top quality field

of over a thousand starters.

Other Club members who

successfully completed the

run were Steve Hannwacher

(31:08), Bert Jablon (31:35),

Harry Constantine (33:09),
Alan Stope (33:22), Mike

Polansky (35:28), Lewis

Kaufman (36:17), Charles
Kaufman (37:20), Ed

Naughton (40:42) and Sue

Polansky (48:58).
Also taking place on

Thanksgiving Day was the 5

Mile ‘“‘Garden City Turkey
Trot,’ which Bill Kopetz

completed in 38:30. :

Two Club members won

trophies in the November 30

Suburbia Federal 20

Kilometer (12.4 Miles) Run

in Eisenhower Park -- Bert

Jablon, wh took 3rd place in

the Men’s 50-54 age group,
and Nancy Rabinowitz, who

took 3rd place in the

Women&# 40-44 age group.
Also successfully completing
the race were Al End, Mark

Weingart and Ed Freeman.

Howie Greenberg and Bert

Jablon turned in another fine

effort in the December 6

Seaford 5 Kilometer (3.1

mile) ‘‘Hot Chocolate Run.””

Howie finished in 6th place in

the 30-34 age category and

35th overall out of more than

600 runners, with a time of

17:13 (averaging 5:33 per
mile). Bert’s time of 18:39

was good for first place in

the ‘50 and over’’ age

categary. Also successfully

completing the race were Ed

Naughton and his two sons

Eddie, Jr. and Laurence,

Marcia Simon and Virginia
* Kirby.

Fire
Commissioner

Meeting
The meetings of the Board

of Fire Commissioners of the

Hicksville Fire District will

be held on the second

Tuesday of each month.

However, the December

meeting will be held on the

first Tuesday as the Annual
Commissioners Election is

held on the second Tuesday
of that month

They also meet each

Sunday morning at 10:00

A.M. throughout the year.

Ro Runn

~

Mews From Th Plainview- Bethpa
With the onset of winter,.

the local racing calendar will
be pretty skimp for the next

couple of months. However,
the Adidas Long Beach

ha already started, and will

continue with one and four

January 10, January 18 and

January 31. Entry blanks are

available from Club

President Mike Polansky
(433-0919). For those

thinking about doing their

running in more exotic

locations this winter, the

Clu also ha available entry
blanks for the December 27,

7 mile ‘‘Wilton Manors Foot

Race”’ in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, the January 25

Bermuda Marathon, and the

February 1. Mardi Gras

Marathon in New Orleans.

(You can also contact Mike
for information about the

Club&# Yoga class, CPR

course, and other events.)

Closer to home, running
company is available every
weekend, from a “starting
line” at the Plainview-Old
Bethpage High School

parking lot. On Saturday
mornings there are two long
distance (8 miles plus)

-# groups leaving at 8:00 AM -

In the top picture: POB Road Runners in

one group running at an 8

minute mile pace and

another group at a, slower

pace. On Sunday mornings

mile events on December 28,

Greenberg Scores in Seaford

5K Run. Pictured here, POB

speedster Howie Greenberg
heads for the finish line of

the December 6 Seaford

‘Hot Chocolate” 5 kilometer

run. Greenberg placed 35th

overall out of niore than 600

runners.

In the bottom picture:

Club members Herb Rich,
Jack Mayo, Mimo Mayo,
Mike Polansky and Sue

Polansky ‘‘carried the

torch”’ for th first five miles

of the Green Acres to Jericho

Chanukah Torch Relay.
Pictured here sharing a light

moment just before the start

of the December Chanukah

Torch Relay are [L to R}
Mid island ‘“‘Y” Athletic

Director Yehuda Snapiri and

’POB Club members Mimi-

Mayo, Jack Mayo, Herb

Rich and Mike Polansky.

“Chanukah Torch Relay” on

December 7. The Club&#

contingent handled the
stretch down Sunrise

Highway from Green Acres

to Gran Avenue in Baldwin.

Card or VISA.

tsland Tre

|

Hawaii
$699.

Now you can pay less

without settling for less.

w Round trip, United Airlines, hot meals.

Eight days, seven night ir a Waikiki Beach hotel.

Avis car for a day, bonus coupon
Welcome continental breakfast.

@ All transfers, baggage handling, flower lei.

B 100-page, 4-color“Memory Album”

w Other departures and accommodations to $819.

881-7747.

]

* Applies to Wednesday departures, after January 1, 1981.

Per person, double occupancy. 2, 3, 4, island packages avail-

able, daily departures. We honar American Express, Mastey-

she
raved lll,

e

Dottie and Paul O&#39;S

195 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE. N.Y. 11801

Blk, No. of Old Country Ra.

CHEROKEE °

Padded Sole Saddie Leather

with Natural Glove Lining

Szes Sim 71S

Narrow 715

Full Grain Maple Glove

Leather with Sueded *

Leather Sole

Sues.

Medium 6-13

5Q
BARONET

Sizes

Narrow 6 15

Medium 6:15

wide 6 15

On block north of

Old Country Road

Monday-Friday 9-9.

Saturdoy 9-6.

ee

SOE SUD

Genuine Leather Antron Lining

SNe

EE

Visa « Master Card &

Plainview 9t Gra Tea
Decorates Nursin Home

- On Friday, Dec. 12
the entire Plainview

Winter Road Racing Series. 9th grade football team

spent the afternoon

decorating the Central
Island Nursing Home.

These young men

also were abl to talk

with some of the
elderly residents, who

enjoyed the visit very
much.

Members of the 1980

team, who had a very
successful year on the.

playing field, and who

enjoy close friendships

there is a 5- mile group and

a 1012 mile group, both

leaving the parking lot at

9:00 AM. Newcomers are

most welcome to join in!

Applications for

membership in the Club are

available from

—

Club
Treasurer Marvin Gardiaa

at 433-9460. Marvin will also

be happy to sell you fine

quality T-shirts, tank top
shirts and sweatshirts

bearing ‘the distinctive
“Plainview-Old Bethpage

Road Runners Club”

emblem.
:

BUTTERBALL
Full Grain Tan Leather

Brown Antron Lining

So Leather Sole

Amex

|

489 Sou Broadway, Hicksvi N.

BARONET MULE
Genuine Leather AntronLining =~

Extra charg tor sizes over I
* (516) 931-0441

off the field are: Dave

Bennardo, John

Valente, and Steve

Novick, Captains; and

team members, Mari

DeLeonardis, Tom

Potaro, Andy Spinaris,
Rober Gilbert, Mike

Swierkowski, Chris

Schleimer, Steve,
Lidonnicci, Joe Dun-7
leavy, John Nevett,

Ke

Lee Essner, Larry
Wells, Mike Posch,

‘James Sewell, Dave 2

Klein, Jeff Rothman, *

Paul. Pastier, Joe
Emanuelo, Craigg

Cohen, Dave Dinhofer,
Todd Guardian,
Richard Henock, and

John Laibach.

O Th Camp
Carolyn Stock, a soph

omore from HICKSVILLE,
has been named features ed-
itor of the “Metro”, the

stude newspaper of Fair-

leigh Dickinson University’s
Florham-Madison campus.

Narrow: 8-15
°

‘Medium 6-15

Wide 6p

Sizes: Narrow 8:15
:

Medium 6-15

¥

O1VY3H M3IANIV1d/ONV1SI GIW —£ “|

mae



i Dear Frien
a

At the informal hearing of the Town of Oyster Bay Dept of

Parks, held on Tuesday, Dec. 16th, approximately 130 people
attended to express their opinions regarding the possibility
that the Town might sell 19 parklets in the east and southeast

areas of Oyster Bay Township.
Being considered in this area is the Joland Homes area of

Balsam Drive in Hicksville (1.04 acres), the parklet on Dean

and Jay Streets in Hicksville (.52 acres), and the 7.4 acre

park located on Levittown Pkwy. between Abbott and Arrow

Lanes in Hicksville, as well as the Dovenshire Court, 1.97

parklet in Plainview and the .41 acre Colgate Lane parklet in

Plainview.

According to a spokesperson for the Town Parks Dept. the

prevalent opinion of those present was in favor of keeping
these public lands, even though vandalism continues to be an

expensive problem in most of these areas...with the

exception of the Dean and Jay Parklet (H-7) in Hicksville

where those present felt that there are no longer small

children in this area and that this property is land locked and

does create annoyances at times and should be sold.
Mr. George Finn, TOB Supt. of Parks said that a study is

presently being made of the
.

16th hearing, and that,
based on the opinions a lings of the residents, a

recommendation would be made to Mr. Thomas Gallahue.

Town Parks Commissioner, that these parcels of town

property be retained with the exception of Parklet H-7, where

some corrective action would be recommended.
A lengthy article on this hearing appeared on pag three of

the Dec. 12th issue of the Mid Island Herald.
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If you‘are a writer, or a would-be author, a Writers Club

meets on alternate Wednesday evenings starting at 7:30 pm,
at the Plainview-Old Bethpage Public Library. The Clu is

led by Mr. David Molnia, a former teacher and group leader
who has led many such writing groups through the years.
Their next meeting is scheduled for Jan. 14th...so, mark your
cdlendars, if you are interested, as this sounds very

worthwhile.

As you can see on page one, THE HERALD ha an early
deadline for the Christmas issue...it is Monday atnoon. -

Stay well.....

SHEIL NOETH

A Dutch Treat for Mr. William Feigin was given last meath
at the Dutch Lane Scheel. Served in the staff
reom was an abundance of fromage blanc, bagels, and cafe

au lait. Mr. Feigin, a substitute principal, became very
popular with the staff and the children. [Photo by Dutch Lane
Media Center}

The Hicksvil Board of to Wednesday, January 14
Education meeting &a 8:15 PM in the

originally scheduled for Administration Building,
January 7, has beenchanged Division Averwe.
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Feeling Through The Year. ”

In this holiday season so many peopl are filled with an

extra sense of warmth toward their fellow human beings. It

is a time when separated friends send greetings and families

gather in what is perhaps, a once-a-year reunion. All about us

there is a feeling of caring, sharing and giving.
Radi stations and newspapers support projects to bring

cheer to the old, the young, the poor, the shut-ins, the handi-

capped and the deprived. Hospitals, homes, care.centers and

individuals receive visits, gifts, entertainment and foods

from many sources. People respond to fund appeals and give
of their time andcompassion. °

These are wonderful things to do. I think the doers and

givers achieve as much is pleasure as the recipients. I know
mine is not a unique belief that our community and our world

would be a much better place in which to dwell if this holiday
feeling could be spread throug the year.

The child ina home, a youngster in foster care or the boy or

girl with one parent who works can be a lot more lonely in

Ma or Septemb than December. The senior citizen trying
to get by on

a

fixed income would enjoy an off-season visit or

a helping hand at a senior center. A handicapped person
needs a ride to a doctor or for some shopping all year long.

Therefore, I suggest at this time that people infused with
the holiday spirit take the long view on caring and sharing.
Enjoy it now and enjoy it later by offering yourself as a

volunteer for a few hours each week during the year. There

are many agencies which place volunteers in realistic and

helpful roles. I mean you ge to do something meaningful for

the agency, its clients and yourself. Volunteers aren’t paper-
doll snippers or have-a-happy-day smilers. They are asked

to do jobs that are beneficial, and which help these agencies
save real dollars so their roles become even more effective.

Righ here in our Town, volunteers are accepted...maybe
welcomed should be the word. Our Department of Com-

munity Services, through the Senior Citizens Program, and

the Group Activities Program (GAP) for the handicapped,
want and need volunteers. Those who have some regular
time to offer can work at the senior citizens center nearest

their home or participate with GAP units’ whic function

afternoons, evenings or Saturday mornings at various sites

throughout the Town.

If you would like some added information on how to

volunteer, where to do so or what you might d as an aide,
call the Office of Acting Commissioner of Community
Services Sal Tese at Oyster Bay Town Hall. The number is

922-5800 extension 290.

Big Brothers and Big Sisters are always needed by young-
sters to provide that extra dimension of development which

might be lacking in their lives. If you live in Hicksville, call

822-7594. If you are in the Farmingdale area, call 249-2928. All

other Town residents can call 922-3757.

_

The gift of a small portion of your time would be a lasting
token of the holiday season.

Fred J. Noeth, Editor & Publisher — 1949 - 1968
CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC

Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service

(wee of the NEA Missoun School of Journalism, Silver Trophy
for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation

\

QF Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
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Subscription rates: By Mail $4 per year; $7 two years; $9.75 three years

Christmas Mailin Tip Offered
With the Christmas

mailing season just ahead,
Hicksville Sectional Center

Manager-Postmaster
Anthony M. Murello is off-

ering some tips-for cus-

tomers to make sure their
cards and packages arrive

on time and in good shape.
In addition to shopping

early, Postmaste Murello

urges customers to properly
address cards and packages
with the name, street

number and name or post
office box number, and the

city, state and ZIP Code
reserved for the las line. It&#

also a goo idea to put a slip
of paper with the recipient&#

name and address and your

return address

_

inside
parcels. Be sure to include

your return address inclu-

ding your ZIP Code o all

envelopes and packages
Postmaster Murello also

reminds customers to check
the size of their envelopes
before mailing Christmas

cards. Letter size standards
which went into effect last

year require envelopes to be

at least 3-2 inches high and
inches long to be accepted
for mailing.

The Postal Service is also

asking its customers to put
an ounce of extra care into

preparing packges for mail-

ing. Parcels will arrive at

their destination in goo

MTA To Begi Stud
of Landia Station

An evaluation survey to

determine the feasibility of
reactivation of the one-time

Landia Station of the Long
Island Railroad will get’

underway before the end of

the year, Oyster Bay Town
Councilman Kenneth

Diamond announced today.
A consultant firm, Chase,

Rosen and Wallace of
Alexandria, Virginia, will
hav its crews in the field by
late December, Diamond
said he was advised by the
Tri-State Regional Planning
Commission, through which

findi of the study is
channeled.

“This Phase II of the

Metropolitan Transportation
Authority Services

Coordination Study was sub-

ject to long delays because of
the technical problems,”
«Diamond said. ‘‘The way is
now clear for Phase II,
which will be a detailed
analysis of ~

transportation
alternatives involving the

Oyster Bay, Hempstead and
Far Rockaway lines of the

Long Island Railroad.
“A critical portion of the

survey, however, will be the

potential value of reactiva-
tion of the one-time Landia
Station in the vicinity of the
railroad and Robbins Lan in

Syosset.”
The study. which may run

some 18 months, will

consider the value of Landia
Station in relieving the park-
ing and commuter conges-
lion at the Syosset and

Hicksville Stations of the
LIRR. Landia, on the Port
Jefferson Branch, was an

active station from 1953 until
1971 when it was closed
because of a lack of rider-

ship. Subsequently, the
Station, platforms and all
facilities were removed.

“The Syosset Task Force
and the Hicksville Chamber
of Commerce had long
sought the revival of
Landia,&q Diamond said,

“because of the serious

problem of parking for both
commuters and community
merchants at the nearby

Syosset and

_

Hicksville
Stations.

“Supervisor Joseph Colby
has joined with me in

support of the Landia pro-
ject, but no decisions can be

made until the results of the

survey are known.”

Colby and Diamond have
both been in constant touch
with railroad and MTA
officials.

“After learning from Tri-

State that the study was

about to begin,’ Diamond

said, “I directed a letter to

Robert E. Selsam, the

MTA’& Director of Planning,
offering the Town&#3 full

cooperation to the con-

sultants. also indicated I

would be more than de-

lighted to assist the survey
team in obtaining in-put
from the communities and

peopl involved.

“This project holds great
significan to the Town.

shape if mailers follow a few.

simpl instructions:

1. Make sure the contents

are well-cushioned and there

is no empty space in the box.

Use crumpled newspaper
around the item, on the

bottom, the sides and on top
of your gift. Foamed plastic
shells and air pocket padding
also are good cushions.

2. Brown wrapping paper
and twine cord are not nec-

essary. Wrappings can rip
off, and twine can get caught
in processing machinery.

3. Use sealing tape to close
off and seal the box. Three

types are recommended:

pressure-sensitive tape,
kraft paper reinforced with

nylon or glass and filament-
reinforced

_

pressure-sensi-
tive tape. Don&#3 use masking

Now &q

tape or cellophane tape.
They&# no longer recom-

mended due to past poor
performance.

4. Use a smudge-proof ink
for the address which should

appear in the lower right-
hand corner of the box. Write

your return address in the

upper left-hand corner. BE
SURE TO INCLUDE THE
ZIP CODE FOR BOTH THE
ADDRESSEE&#39; ADDRESS
AND YOUR RETURN ADD-
RESS.

5. Remove any other
labels or addresses from the
carton.

6. Mail early in the month
and mail early in the day to

avoid the rush.
7. Send irreplaceable art-

icles, cash and all valuable
items by registered mail

... 10 JOIN tre 1981

HAMBURG SAVINGS BANK
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Congratulations on thirty
years of bringing the news to
our local communities.

While we haven’t always
agreed politically, we most

certainly have always
agreed on the need for con-

cerned citizens to take an

active part in the affairs of
the community. The fine
coverage provided by your
newspapers has made it a lot

easier to do so.

Annua Induction
The Hicksville High School

Music Honor Society,
Modern Music Masters, will
conduct its annual induction
of new members and its
alumni concert on Friday,
December 19, at 8 PM on the
high .school stage.
Performing alumni are Alice
Papandreau (class of &#3
Peter Weinberg and Thomas
Christi (&#3 and Robert
Estrum (’73) accompanied

by his father Marton Estrum
-- a lifetime honored
member, concert artist and
teacher.

New inductees to Modern
Music Masters are: Chery!
Albach, Dorothea Antonio,
Alice Badger, Paula
Bistany, Elizabeth Dick,
Brian ~ Drier, Karen
Ehrhardt, Eric Finkelstein,

Lisa Johnston, John

Immerso, Olivia
Kammerman, Kathy

Kellerman, Dennis Lenihan,
Carolyn Loiacano, Richard
Mylod, Lisa Pfaeffle, Jeff
Rait, David Rubin, Eric
Soderland, Julia Sone, Robin

Stern, David Straub, Mario

Acceptin

Peo With

- Disabilities
Children with disabilities

are entering the public
school system in increasing
numbers thanks to new

Federal regulations. The

Easter, Seal Society is help
ing to make this transition a

pleasant experience for both
the child with the disability
and his able-bodied peer.

On Long Island, Easter
Seal is offering a program ta

both public and private
schools which helps to foster
better attitudes toward

peopl with disabilities by
exploring their needs, am-

bitions, and emotions. A film

presentation, ‘‘I See You As

A Person,” narrated by a

young, handicapped lawyer,
John Kemp, initiates the

program. Classroom discus-

sions follow with a question
and answer period geare to

the ag of the students. If the

schools wish to go into depth,
they are furnished with an

outline @ activities which

helps the able-bodied young-
ster understand more fully
the problems of children

with disabilities by simulat-

ing temporary disabilities

themselves. In addition,

bibliographies and ad-

ditional source material are

provided to each participat-
ing school. This is the third

year of the program and

some school districts have

repeate it yearly. This pro-

gram is of worth to fraternal

“organizations as well.

Fer more information,

please contact the Easter

Seal Society at 516/822-1501.

Letter To th Editor —

ee — ae
Best wishes musi i

thirty yearn

for the next need for more cultural lovely musical. Both parents

a
programs. and children enjoyed the

ery truly yours,
.

show and broadened their

Michael Polansky Hundreds of children and horizons. g

7
—_—_ parents attended the : +Dear Editor, November 2 production of H we 2

It is always a pleasure to
P As

a

resident and parent of
q

x
the Hicksville community, I

can onl tell you that I, for

one, appreciate having the

write to you when there is

something good to report in

our community. We hear so’ ¢

much unplesaat news that amt ete
it gives me pride when I see’ Council at our very own,

r
ibl f Bright up the season. With our

our town being aware of the Hicksville High School
thank those resporsib for :

. giving my children the gicst arrangement of fresh

rience the had flowers and greens in.an exclusive
cultural expe y

FTD Snowflake Hurrica Lam
_.

|

o
Teleflora’

Angel Bouque
A beautifu

arrangement set in

a lovel gol and s-The hard work of the on Sunday. Such memories
e. ve ld

and

sits

Cultural Arts Council. and will live with them and en- Cal orvisit us now.
: pee tenve tin

Trado, Mary VanDerlaske,
PTA Council certainly came courage them to do the same Geise Florist imported from Europe.

Nancy Wal Erie Williams, ‘htough when the publi was for their children. 248 & B&#39 e Hicksville, 1-024

=
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If youv been lookinfcna t famil restau
9 e

°

e e !
:

youre in for a nice ie
..

Whe we opened the newest Friendl Family We&# serve you complet breakfasts and lunche
|

Restaurant in America at 150 Jericho Turnpike, too. BLT&# and turkey clubs, patty melts, chef& salads
Syosset we wanted it to be something really special and the greatest desserts in the whole world.

_

An itis.
.

An if yo like to be pampered well, you’re
Steak and scallop dinners, (Be

__

in for even

a

nicer surprise: Because we&# greet you”
haddock, chicken and spaghett \. and seat you and serve yo in one of the nicest :

.

dinners, and more tha 8 different
combinations of hamburger includ-

ing the world’s greatest, The
Great American Super
Beef. Plus our great
salad bar.

‘ dining rooms in town.
4 :

_

* So brin your family to a Friendl .

plac for dinner tonight or lunch

or a great tasting breakfast
tomorrow. we

FAMILY
RESTAURA .

150 Jericho Turnpike
_

(Opposit Syosse Hosp
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SANTA&#39 HELPING HANDS

New York Telephone
employees Ray Immerso of

Hicksville, left, Sean Flynn
of Lindenhurst, center, and

Pat Carley of Plainview look

ever a stack of toys donated

by members of the Nassau

Council of the Telephone

VERTING TO CLEAN,

EXPENSES BECAUSE

MASSES, AND GAS

(5 Yr. Wattanty.

- MAIN OFFICE

Pioneers of America. ie

trio, officials in the Pioneer

group, a community service

organization of active and

retired employees, said the

toy will be distributed to

youngsters in local hospitals,
nursing homes, orphanages
and day care centers for

Christmas.

7-—Do It Now before YOU& BE SORRY)
OIL PRICES STILL CLIMBING

& BOTT BROS.

WILL EXPEAIN HOW TO SAVE $ BY CON-

QUIET, LOWEST COST

GAS HEATING & HOT WATER.

TVET EEA OPERATING

MINIMAL WATER

INPUT MODULATION.

LOWEST STANDBY DUE TO RADIATION

& CHIMNEY LOSSES.

NO CORROSION-BECAUSE OF BRONZE &

COPPER WATERWAYS IN HEAT EXCHANGER

Call Botto Bros. today or

visit our showroom at 128

Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.

If your home has an ex-

isting gas meter, Bott
Bros. can install Gas

Heatin almost imme-

diately We take care of

all necessary procedure

Ask for a free estimate on

complete installation. Low

costs, no shortages, save space,

clean, quiet.

BOTTO BROS.
PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTORS, INC.

128 Woodbury Rd. Hicksville

935-2900
FE RS

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

Seasons Greetings
WElls 5-4444
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To Participat In All- Music Festi
The Plainview-Old Beth-

page district music office is

pleased to announce

once again its high schools

and music department have

been highly honored by hav-

ing the largest number of
music students (47) from

any school district selected

to participate in the 1981

Nassau Music Educators All

County High School Music

Festival.
These students were selec-

ted from thousands of high
school students throughout
the county on the basis of

individual audition and
recommendation from

music teachers.

They will have the out-

standing experience of re-

hearsing Wednesday after-

noon, January 7th, Friday
afternoon and evening,

January 10th, at the Maria

Regina High School, in

\Jniondale under the direc-

tion of noted conductors. o

The band will be conducted

by Anthony Maiello of SUNY

at Potsdam.
The chorus will be directed

ixy Eph Ely of the University
of Missouri-Kansas City.

Peter Leonard, Conductor-
in-Residence of the Louis-

ville Symphony will direct

the orchestra.
.

The stage ban will be con-

ducted by Ronald McCurdy
of the University of Kansas.

The students will climax
‘heir festivities with two All

‘County Festival concerts to

lye held in the Maria Regina
Hig School auditorium,
Uniondale. The band and or-

chestra will perform Satur-

day, January 10th, at 8:30

p.m. The chorus and stage
band will perform Sunday,
January 11th, at 3:00 p.m.

PLAINVIEW-OLD BETH-

PAGE HIGH SCHOOL

Richard Green, chorus,
Richard Froehlich, chorus;

Andrew Bainnson, chorus;

Robin Schneider, chorus;
Steven Frederick, chorus;

Jeffrey Lipton, chorus;

Samuel Gershenfeld, chorus,
Elissa Jaffe, chorus, David

Burke, chorus; Rachel Katz,

chorus; Robin Frederick,
chorus; Jennifer Richlin,

chorus; Gina Gelman,

chorus; Marcy Gelb, chorus;
Lori Fein, chorus; Barry As-

trow, chorus; Anthony Mon-

tuori, chorus; Jules Abadi,

stage band; Eric DeGioia,
orchestra; Christine Hay-

den, orchestra; Jill Schwan-*

inger, orchestr William

Around Our Towns
Lynda Noeth Scotti — 796-1286

And a very special Happy
Birthday to Mike Polansky
of PLAINVIEW who cele-
brated his on Dec. 12. Sorry
we missed your birthday last

week, Mike.

Gloria and Mike Barone,

are thrilled with their new

granddaughter, Jillian

Nicole Barone, wh was born

October 17. Jillian Nicole is

th first child of Michael, III,
and Patricia Barone. Both

Michael and ‘Patricia grew

up in Hicksville and attended

our local schools. Jillian

Nicole represents the fifth

living generation of Barones.

There is Great, Great

Grandmother, Margaret
Kerrigan (89 yrs old); Great

Grandmother Florence

DiLorenzo who lives in

Florida, Grandmother

Gloria Barone; Jillian&#39;

father, Mike, III, and, of

course baby Jillian. We

understand that Jillian was

recently Christened. We&#

tell you about that-in another

A continuing
commitment

that’s what AAL’s symbol

stands for Ifsa

commitment enabling
Lutherans and their families

to aid themselves anc

others AAL does that

through benevolence

programs and fraternal

benefits. including lite
health and retirement

insurance So look at this

symbol and think

“commitment
” Then

think AAL

JUERGEN WEFERLING
DISTRICT

REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST DRIVE

PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

Fraternal Insurance.

column. Meanwhile, con-

gratulations and best wishes

to the Barone family and

their new addition.

Just back from Wash,

ington, D.C. are Charles an,

Pat Lynch, long-time Hicks
villites. The Lynchs drove

dow to visit their daughter,
Kathy, who works in Fair-

fax, Va., where she teaches

special education for the

handicapped. While in Wash-

ington, the Lynchs took a

tour of the White House

through the courtesy of Con-

gressman Norm Lent. Their

tour was scheduled for 8:15

a.m. ~ an early hour to goon
a tour, particularly when

they drove from New York
the night before and then

stayed up to visit and catch

up on all the news with Kathy
till after a.m. However,

they were on time for the

tour, enjoye it immensely,
and then spent the rest of the

da visiting the Smithsonian

Complex. They arrived back

in Hicksville from their trip,
happ but exhausted.

FIREMAN OF THE NEA

Karp, orchestra; Mark Ler-

ner, orchestra; Harvey
Taub, band; Steve Levine,
band; Adam Cooper, band;
and Dave Kukafka, band.

JOHN F. KENNEDY

HIGH SCHOOL

Melissa Kiepek, chorus;
Carol Bloomgarden, chorus;
Robert Snow, chorus; Fred

Chipkin, chorus; Jeffrey
Grill, chorus; Larry Gold-

berg, chorus; Maria Lesetz,

chorus; Andrew Boyd,
chorus; David Citrin,

chorus; David Levey,
chorus; Benn Steil, chorus;

Chris Stachtiaris, chorus;

Myra Rosen, orchestra,

Shelley Axel, orchestra;

Joan Thomas, orchestra,

Brian Dransite, band; Robin

Sonkin, band; Julie Frost,

band; David Slade, band;

and John McLendon, band.

Harriet A. Maher — 433-5994

If you haven&# treated

Yourself to the art display at

fhe Hicksville Public

Library as yet, make it a

must on your ‘‘things to do.’

A Hicksville resident,
Sandra Larsen, has 37 of her

paintings hanging at the

library. Sandra has been

painting for only four years,

however, her talent (which

was discovered at one of the

Hicksville School&# Adult

Education classes) and
natural flair have developed
under the able direction of

Mary Rowinski, Jeff Webb,
and Pat Enwell, art

instructors. Sandra has been

living in our community for

seven years. She has five
children: Scott, Johnny,

Lori, Kirk and Sandee The

show can be. viewed during
regular library hours.

The paintings are also
available for purchase.

More Hicksvillites who did

some holiday traveling were

Bill and Betty Mead of
Hicksville and their

daughter, Carol, who lives in

nt

Photo shows

-REAL- -

EXPER COU
WHEN YOU DECIDE TO LIST YOUR PROPER

FOR SALE OR REN - CONSIDER THE REALTOR
WITH OVER THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

THE HICKSVILLE AREA.
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genty, (M

Rhinebeck, N.Y. Bill, Betty
and Carol visited the Mead
son, Steve, and his wife
Cindi, wh reside in Buffalo.

They spent four days
together during the

Thanksgiving holidays and

had a marvelous time. While

in Buffalo, Bill, Steve and

Carol went hunting. But we

learned they didn’t catch

anything but a cold. Better

luck next time, folks.

Congratulations to Emlen

Goodman, Hicksvillite, who
celebrated 35 years of

employment with the Long
Island Lighting Company, on

December 10, 1980.

And on Duffy Avenue,
Hicksville, Mary and Austin

Owens are the

_

proud
grandparents of Patrick

Owens wh was a year oldon
December 10. Patrick is the

son of David and Peggy (nee

Daly) Owens and brother of
Theresa Maureen who is
three years old. Patrick lives

in Ridge with his parents and

(Continued on Page 11)

Schaefer Fireman of the

Year, Carl Fasano of the

Plainview Fire Department,
is seen accepting his plaque
of recognition from Jim

Maloney, sales manager
Schaefer Brewing Company

at the 1th Annual Volunteer
Fireman of the Year Awards

Dinner, held this year at the

New Hyde Park Inn. The

Department&#3 chief Richard

McCauley [center] proudly
witnesses the presentation.

The award is given each

year for exceptional service

»
and dedication to the

community through his

eet ‘within the

National Bank of North America

SER 20 scnusacem AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y
Serving Nessau and Suffol Since 1945

fire department.
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By Lada A. Brand

1980-81 Season

CYO Would like to invite

everyone to watch our own

5th & 6th grade boys take on

Our Lad of Mercy and St.

Pius in the annual Sheehan
Tournament held at the St.

Ignatius Gym. Games will be

played on December 21, 22,
29, and the Championship

on Monday, December

Why don’t we make this

special Christmas

Tournament a memorable

(D/PLAINVIEW HERALD — Pag 8

of a better way to show that

ou care for the youth of our

community. They need your

4th Grade League

Frid Decemb 19, 1980 — MID Is
=

&lt

Standings
we

Lakers 3.1

Bullets 22

Celtics 13

On December Sth, the
Lakers defeated the Bullets

29-15. Lloyd Tietelbaum was

high scorer with 10 Chris

Hogan had 8, Mike McNei
6, Phil Anglin 3, and Lou

Parillo 2. For the Bullets,
John Schneider headed the

offense with 5, Chris Horvath

4, Chris Kanuck 2, Mike

St. Ignatiu CYO Basketball
Lamiroult 2, and John

Guittari 2. David D’Intrino
and Michelle Morrisroe

played well on defense.
The Lakers defeated the

Celtics 18-15 on the scoring
by Lloyd Tietelbaum with a

high of 12 points. Lou Parillo,

Phillip Anglin, and Michael

MecNeiff each scored 2

points. Danielle Crestwell

played well on defense.
Peter Coen scored 1 points
for the Celtics with team-

mates Bobby Himmel and

Jason Dugan chipping in

with 2 points each
The Celtics won their first

game of the season by
defeating the Bullets 23-10.

Peter Coen scored 10 Bobby
Himmel 6, Karl Pfeffer 3,
Jason Dugan 2, and Kenny
Coumo 2. John Schneider of

the Bullets was high scorer

with 8. On defense, Stanley
Porzio, Michelle Morrisroe,

and David D’Intrino played
well.

5th & 6th Grade League
Standings

76ers

Trailblazers
Pistons

Supersonic
Warriors
Pacers
Jazz

oOrnnoan
Vhwownrot

When the members of the
Hicksville Kiwanis Club

heard about the fire which
did considerable damage to

a storage facility of the
Salvation Army, they

decided to pitch in and help. |

They arranged to set up one

of the traditional kettles at

Pathmark to accept
donations from shoppers.

The assistance of Boy Scout

Troop 64, which Kiwanis

sponsors, was obtained,

along with other friends of

Kiwanis, to set up the kettle

on Friday, Dec. 12, and

Saturday, Dec. 13, and again
on Friday and Saturday,
Dec. 19 and 20. All monies
collected in the kettles will

be turned over to the
Salvation Army.

In the top , some

young ladies assisted with
the project by providing

Christmas music. Shown in
the one photo are, left to

right, Kiwanian Kingsley
Kelly, bellringer Sue Clancy,
and instrumentalists Mary
Beth Heberer and Barbara
Manduca.

In the bottom photo, taken
on Saturday, Dec. 13, are

Tenderfoot Scout Junior
Bernardo and Kiwanian
Charles Montana, Jr.

Many other Kiwanians and
Scouts participated on the
two day effort, and many
more will be helping on the

following weekend. Your
donations will be gratefully

accepted, and you will be

helping the Salvation Army.
If you can&# make a donation
at the Kiwanis kettle at

Pathmark, make your
contribution at another

location. The funds collected
will be put to good use.

The 76ers defeated the

Jazz 35-16. Matt Storms led
the offens with 16 point
followed by Paul Pisani with

10, Brian Cleary 4, and Steve

Ferrado 3. Scott Carson and

John Garger scored 4 apiece
and Don Moore and Gary
Zima each scored 2 points ‘i
the Jazz.

The Trailblazers defeated
the Supersonics 29-12. Vinny
Krayse, Steve Corrado, and

Danny Kilfoil led the
offensive attack for the

Trailblazers. Tommy
Sullivan scored 6 points for

the Supersonics
The Pistons took over 3rd

place in their division by
defeating the Pacers 27-17.

Timmy Richards, Matt

Smith, and Jimmy Schneider
shared the scoring honors for
the Pistons.

7th & aaGrade League
dings

*Fordham
Hofstra

St. Johns
Princeton

St. Peters ¢

*Winner of 1st half

Herb Nowak with 20 en
oRnwoe

uwown OmKevin Cleary with 16 lead
Fordham to a 52-30 win over

St. Peters. For St. PetBobby Moore had 12,
Michael Herdman 7, and
Eddie Pendegrass5.

*

22. Leading scorer for
Princeton was Steve Burdo

with 16, Paul Daly had 8, and
John Rosolia played strong
defense. For Hofstra, Brian

Lynch had 6 and Gary
Tyranski 5.

Fordham won its sixth
straight gam over St. Johns
62-26. Scoring was supplied
by Dou Bowen 26, Kevin
Cleary 12, Herb Nowak 10
and David Weinberg 8. Tim
Zirkel and Michael Hack

also played fine all around

games.

Thanx,
the excellent write-up.

HHS ALUMNI NEWS

(Continued from Page 10);

Doroth French Brengel
‘was appointed chairman of

Princeton over Hofstra 34-

Mr. Geitner, for

the 1981 Nominating
Committee by President

Harold Holden.
The Alumni Association

has voted to continue the

Scholarship in memory of
the late beloved Nina Plantz,
previously Principal of East

St. School. Donations will be
received by President

Harold Holden, James Fyfe
at the Long Island Trust, or

any member of the Board of
Directors.

Joseph Gentile has

accepted the Recording
Secretary position for the

Association.
Alumni and Friends were

overwhelming in response to
the Scholarship Raffle. The

total was matched b a like
amount anonymous gift.

Chairman Marge McGuirk
announces the presently

approved Board Scholarship
will approach $3,00 in 1981.

To Be Guest
Nassau County District

Attorney Denis Dillon will be
the guest on WABC-TV Eye-
witness News Conference on

December 21. Th live half
hour show begins at 1:00
P.M. and will be televised
from the ABC studios in
Manhattan.

Dillon will be interviewed
by a team of reporters from
the Eyewitness News team.
They will be asking quest- :

ions about the DA& =

[ce GHARBEa
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KODAK FILM

C-110-12 OX; ea cb is ewe oo sss eee ee ewe (100ASA)
.... 0.0.00... eee eee

C-110-24 OXP: ceed essere saws 7 oe (10OASA)
.... 2... eee

C-126-12 EXP. occ eee ence e tenes (100ASA
........00....005-

C-126-20 exp. ... 2... eee eee ee (100ASA)...............-4-

C-136-1Zexp. 2... eee (10QASA)
...............06-

G-195-24. Xp) ss cee ou ss ewww cs we eew ee sa eo (100ASA)
........0202..000-

C-135-36 Exp. 2... cece eee eee eens (1OOASA) o¢
ces exec =

C-120 ......... souerstes ¢ s issatanten ais usstaiedet m ein Se (1Q0ASA)..........0....00-
CG-110-12 exp. ........ cece cece ee eeeeeaees (400ASA)..............0065
CG-110-24 exp... i.e cece eee eee (BODASA)

os cs ica eueeewenwws

CG-136-12 GX) oss eewe os i sews ees awwe eae {400ASA)
................--

CG-135-24 exp. ...... ov 4 4 WOUIES bas REE Yes (400ASA)
..........00....04.

CG-135-36 exp. 22.2. eee eee eee (A00ASA)
sce ec

2
gaan cs eee

ED or Et-135/20 exp. - slides
............... (200 & 1G0ASA).............

ED or ET-135/36 exp. - slides
................ {200 & 160ASA).............

ER-110/20 exp. -slides ..........0..0c 0000. (G4ASA)..
2.2. eee

ER-135/20 exp. - slides
.............0...0000. (G4ASA).......00002..0..0.

EL-135/20 exp.- slides
................000- (400ASA)..................

EL-135/36 exp. - slides
...........-...02.005 (400ASA)...

0.0 e ccc ee

KM or KR-135/20 or KR-126/20, slides ........ (B4ASA)
2... eee

KM or KR-135/36 - slides
................0.. (G4ASA

0... eee

PX or TX-135/20 exp. - B&am .----------
we

cece cece tenn cet eeeans

PX or TX-135/36 exp. - BAW.
ee eect ners cneeaes

VP-110-12/120/127 BAW
occ cee cee cece ee teenennns

KMA-459, 8mm spool (40)
...............

ee

KMA-464, Super 8mm cart (40)............ be
Nata tos vucensence

FG or FLA-464 Super 8mm cart (160)
.. 2.2.0... ce cece ccc cee eee

KMA-594, Super 8mm sound (40)
......... 0.000. e cece eee eect ccc ec aces

FLA-594, Super 8mm sound (160)
.. 2.26... eee ce cee eee tec ee cence,

PR-1 for all Kodak Instant Cameras...
2.22... kee cece cece cece eens,

PR-10/twin for all Kodak Instant Cameras.......
0.000000 e cece ec ec cece cee.

——§K ODAK MAILE

KODA MAILER

DP 12, 110/120/126/127/62 prints

DP 20, 110/126 prints

D 24, 135 prints
DP 36, 135 prints
PK 20, 110/126/135 slides

PK 36, 135 slides

L PK 59, all movie slides

GENERAL PURPOSE ;

Reg Now
AA/2pk 79 49

C or D/2 pk. 90 .69
C or D/4 pk. 49 1,09

‘And many more Chri
- CHARBET (LITTLE GENERAL ST

HICKSVILL NY
Wholesaler, W. NICHOLAI ST.
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Reg Now
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/ many more Christmas items, stockin stuffers, gif Stationery etc. at comparabl low prices
GENERAL STORE o Ope Dec. 19- 10AM - SPM Dec. 20 & 2 (Sun 10A - 6 PM
ICHOLAI ST.

pacb _

Dec. 22 & 2 10 AM - 9PM “Dec. 24 - 10 AM -6 PM



The Board/of Directors of

the HHS Alumni Assoc. wish

to thank George Zulkofske of

the historic Jericho Cider

Mill for his generous
donation of the cider
supplie at Homecoming.

Overlooked in previous
Alumni press releases was

that HHS Alumni President -

Harold Holden introduced

Superintendant of Schools,
Dr. Wilbur Hawkins, who

attended the Homecaming
Dinner in honor of Richard

Hogan. Also introduced were

favorite Hicksville teachers,
Miss Runhilde Wessel and

Mr. Louis Millevolte.
Chairman Marge McGuirk

announced that the Alumni

scholarship drive will be

swelled this year because

Friday, December 19, 1980 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERA
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HHS Alumni New
Tom Klemenko, Class of

1955, will donate the basket

of cheer from his Woodbury
Rd. Liquor Store. Vice-

President William Geyer
reported $240 in donations b

Hicksville businessmen

towards the Homecoming
Reception for Band, Cheer-

leaders, Football team, etc.
Frank Grimmer of Hicks-

ville won the Basket of

Cheer.
The Memory Book of the

High School Auditorium

Dedication was completed
and sent to Miss Mabel R.

Farley. Her address is

Riverview Manor, Lewis-

burg, Pa. Alumni members

may wish to drop her a

Holiday Greeting.

( Continu on Page 8)
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As you draw up your holi-

day gift list, remember the

tax advantages of giving
cash, stock or property,
either to your family or toa

charity. Gifts to employees
can also qualify you for a tax

break.
A gift to your secretary

may be considered a busi-

ness gift, and the value of

this holiday present plus any
other gifts made to this per-
son during the year may be

deducted, but only up to $25.
To deduct the cost of a gift on

your federal income tax re-

turn, keep records of each

business gift, says the New

York State Society of Certi-

fied Publie Accountants.

Make sure your record how

much the gift cost, when it

was given, the reason for

giving the gift, who received
it and that person business

relationship to you in ad-

dition to a description of the

you distribute

specialty items (costing less

than four dollars each) such

as a calendar with your com-

pany name, you can deduct

A special showing of the
December segment of

‘‘What’s Happening on Long
Island - Oyster Bay,”’ which
focuses on the Town’s snow

removal operations, will be
aired on Cablevision Channel

12 on Tuesday, December
23rd, at 1010 PM.

The Town of Oyster Bay
sanitation collection sche

dule will be modified as a re-

sult of the Thursday, Decem-

ber 25th, Christmas, and

Thursday, January 1 New

Year&#3 holidays, it was an-

}

nounced this week by Town

the cost for these items as

business gifts. Since the cost

is not included in the $25 per

person gift limit, you can

give a business associate a

$25 present plus a specialty
item. If you send out holiday
greeting cards imprinted
with your company name,

this expense is also tax-

deductible.
If you own your own busi-

ness and you give each of

your employees a cash

bonus, the total amount of

the bonuses may be deduc-

ted. Should you, as an

ernployee, receive such a

bonus, you must-report it as

income on your tax return.

When you receive a gift of

nominal value, like a turkey
or ham, you don’t hav to re-

port it.

In order for your contribu-
tion of pkoper to a charity
to qualify\as a tax deduction,
it must be to or for the use of

the organization itself. For

example, when you donate

books or quilts to a charity to

sell at its holiday bazaar, you

may deduct the fair market
value of the items. If you do-

Cable Progra To
Hosted by Town

Councilman Kenneth S. Dia-

mond, the show’s guests are

Robert Andruzzi, Superin-
tendent of Highways, and

William Lahm, Deputy Su-

perintendent. Their discus-

sion includes the Town’s

comprehensive snow control

nated a percentage of the

proceed to the charity, then

you may not take a deduc-

tion.
:

You may donate works of

art, securities and real es-

tate and qualify for a tax de-

duction. There are various

rules which determine what

portion of the fair market

value of this type of property
may be deducted, so check

with your tax advisor for the

tax advantages of making
sucha contribution.

Your business can also do-

nate ordinary income

property (property which

would not result in long-term
capital gain if sold). -For

example, you could contri-

bute a suppl of calendars to

various charitable organiza-
tions. Generally, you can de-

duct what the property or-

iginally cos you. If the sup-

ply of calendars cost $2,500 to.

produce, then you could de-

duct $2,500.
When your firm donates

property that can be sold for

a capital gain (real estate),

you usually can deduct the

fair market value of the

When Is Mone Gift A Tax Deduction
property at the time of thee
contribution. Again, consult

your tax advisor first.

You can give a cash gift of

up to $3,000 each to as many

individuals as you wish

during each calendar, year.
If your spouse joins in the

giving, the amount of each

gift can be increased to

$6,000. Should your gift toan

individual exceed these

limits, you& be required to

file a gift tax return. CPAs

suggest that you check to see

if your state gift tax laws dif-

fer from federal rulings.

When you give a family
member a gift of stock he or

she pays no tax upo receipt
’ of the stock. Upon sales of

the stock, however, gain or

loss by the recipient
generally is figured on the

price you paid for the shares.

For example, you give your
niece 100 shares of stock for

which you paid $30 a share.

When she sells the stock, its
current market value is $35 a

share. She figures her gain
or loss on your cost of $3 per
share.

Get Specia Airing
plan and what residents can

do to help the Town and
themselves in a snow situ-

ation.

““A snow storm causes dis-

ruptions in our daily rou-

tines, but the Town&#3 snow

contro] plan was developed

Holida Sanitation Schedule
Councilman Thomas L.

Clark.
“Town residents who nor-

mally receive a Thursday
sanitation pickup will have

collection on Friday, De-

camber 26th and January

2nd, while those who normal-

ly have Friday collections

will receive pickup on Satur-

day, December 27th and

January 3rd,& stated Clark.

“Following these changes.
collection will revert back to

to minimize those disrup-
tions and get things back to

normal as quickly and effi-

ciently as possible.’ Dia-

mond commented. “I hope
residents will join me and

my guests for this most in-

formative and interesting
program.”

the regular schedule.”
Clark noted that all Town

offices will be closed on these

holidays and the afternoons

preceeding them. Town park
and beac facilities will also

be closed.

Alkaline Batterses

ois
$3.40

This offer expires December 24, 1980

Reg
£1.70

CHARBET GENER STOR
9 W. NICHOLAI ST. e HICKSVILLE

GROUND SIGN

(Continued from Page
hours due to the absence of

president Tom Nagle, who

arrived late. Mr. Bennett

presente several policies
under the hearing section,

,

the second part of the policy
adoption procedure, inclu-

ding one concerning evalu-

ation of administrative staff.

It was revealed by Trustee

Virginia Germer that- ‘no

instrument has

_

been

developed” to evaluate the

administration, _includin;
the Superintendent

Under the information sec-

tion, several more policies
were submitted for deletion,
revision and affirmation at a

later date. An finally, under

the action section seven

more policies in various

areas were acted upon. One

of these had to be researched

by School Board Attorney.
Joseph Campanella and will

again be presented for action

ona later date.
The majority of time was

spent on hearing members
from the general public and

on a topic presente by Mr.

Ayres concerning the

development of a promotion
policy. Assistant Superin-
tendent for Secondary Dr.

Dan Salmon stated he has

been meeting with the secon-

dary principals on the mat-

ter. “We are in the process of

developing recommenda-
tions for promotio of grades
7-12 tied in with a plan to

develop guidelines with di-

ploma requirements.”
However, no recom-

mendations are being

Hicksville)
developed on the elementary
level. At this point, Mr.

Ayres asked if something
could be done. Mr. Bennett

slated ‘if it is the will of the

Board.” Next followed a long
confusing discussion con-

cerning whether or not to

vote on the matter at that

time; where to place the

matter on the agenda for

action or discussion;
whether to place the item on

the agend for the next

veeting; or whether a

general consensus could be

obtained to give the Super-
intendent direction on the

matter. It was finally agreed
that Dr. Hawkins would look

into the matter and report
back to the Board.

:

It was revealed that Board

raembers were informed via

a memo from Mr. Nagle, of a

raeeting to discuss nego-
tiations with the HCT

(Hicksville Congress of

Teachers). No formal date

has bee set, but Mr. Bennett

reminded Board members to

study the contract.
The problem of substitute

teachers was also discussed
et various times during the

tneeting. It was revealed

that five substitutes were

being retained on

a

trial

basis on a per diem basis at

the regular substitute pay of

$3 per day. According to

Director of Personnel Ron

Friedman, it was the ‘‘most

efficient and desireable way
to get the best substitutes.”
This trial basis is on the

secondary level Also,

figures revealed that recent

absenteeism among tea-

chers has been high. Mr.

Friedman stated that in

November, an average of

33.2, teachers were absent.

For December thus far, an

average of 46 were out. How-

ever, for the week of Decem-

ber 8, 52 teachers were

absent. Last year, absences

averaged 33-37 per week and

approximately 40 per week

in January.
According to Mr. Fried-

man, the absences are partly
due to a flu bug in the area.

Most absences in this case

are three day in duration.
“When there are forty or

fewer teachers out, we have
substitutes to cover,’’ stated

Mr. Friedman. However,
whe the figure goes beyond
40 it is difficult to obtain

substitutes.
Resident Robert Sklarz,

also a senior high school tea-

cher, pointed out that

another reason for the high
absenteeism could be that

teachers are ‘conserving
themselves. They don’t re-

turn after just one day.”’ This

could be du to the cap of pay
on accumulative sick days

received at retirement,
according to Mr. Sklarz.

It was also revealed that

the Town of Oyster Bay
would not agree to have the
school district call its
recreation program intra-

mural, which is a budge line

item. Currently there is no

line item in the year’s budget
|

for a recreation program.
However, such a line item

&g will be placed on the up-com-

ing budget.and the Town of

Oyster Bay ha indicated it

will co-fund the recreation

program beginning July 1
according to Superintendent
Dr. Wilber Hawkins.

The cost of the two-day gif-
ted and talented conference
and in-service course was

$2,825 for Dr. Roger Taylor
(includes mateials, trans-

portation, lodging, meals)
and $1,085 for substitutes,
according to Dr. Catherine

Fenton, Assistant Superin-
tendent for Elementary. The

funds came from the curri-
culum development line
item.

The Sterling Forest topic
was laid to rest with the
Board approving payment of

$80 as its forfeiture fee. Dis-
trict Business Manager
Richard Weigang negotiated

the fee with the manage-
ment. Initialy, the charge

was $1,140.
According to Dr. Hawkins,

contracts of this sort will no

longr be entered into without
Board knowledge or ap-
proval,

The next meeting of the
Baord is scheduled for

January 14.

O Armed Forces
Major William P.

Knudsen, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Sevald H. Knudsen of
Kuhl Ave., HICKSVILLE,
has arrived for duty at RAF

Bentwaters, England.
Major Knudsen, a pilot,

was previously assigned at
Peterson Air Force Base,

Colo.
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The following is a message
from Tom Gallahue,

Executive Leader of

Hicksville West:

“Thanks again for the way
all of you worked and helped
to get our candidates

elected. Believe me, it was

necessary if we, as a proud
nation, were to survive. In

case you feel that we can

now rest on our laurels,

you&# right — we can — but

not ‘‘reSt,’’ the 1981

campaign has already
begun.

“Next year is the “local”

election. Supervisor Josep
Colby will .be seeking

reelection. His accom-

plishments in the Town

of Oyster Bay more

than warrant his return of

office. ‘Keep Colby’’ is the

watchword. Running with

him for reelection will be

Councilmen Diamond and

Hoga and we have two new

Councilmen who have been

appointed to fill out the

terms of Judge Joseph
Saladino and Congressman
Greg Carmen. The new

Councilmen are John

Venditto of Massapequa and

Doug Hynes of Farmingdale

By Harriet Maher

These new men

_

have

expertise and would be an

asset to the Colby Team.

More on them as time

progresses.

“At this time I would like

to extend my’ best wishes to

all for a Happy Holiday
Season and a Healthy and

Bountiful New Year.”

And here is a timely
message from Asemblyman

Bred Parola:
“I am appalled that the

special session of the

Legislature did not vote to

enact the comprehensive
relief bill I am sponsoring to

offset the excessive price of

home heating fuel. This bill

would provide state income

tax relief to help households
meet monthly needs.

“However, low income

household heads will be

assisted through the Home

Energy Assistance Program
which has been funded from

some of the monies received

as a result of the windfall

profits tax.

“According to income

Galileo Lodg News

VENERABLE TONY PRE-
VITE’ MESSAGE:

‘The struggle for today is

no altogether for today ... it
is for the vast future’. -

Abraham Lincoln.

PERHAPS one of the

greate of the religiously-
satisfying conditions of

human nature is the act of

giving without asking for

anything in return. More

specific, in human terms,
what is of substance is the

giving of one&# self for the

well-being and happines of

others. It is all in the

offerings -- like so many acts

of unheralded unselfishness
manifested exclusively for

all those whom the world had

counters

Mba§

CATERING

FACILITIES
thermerly Old

ea OLD COUNTRY RD.. HIC
Manne

e RETIREMENT PARTY

PRIVATE PARTY
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SVILLE

eligibility guidelines,
households of one person can

have a yearly gross income

up to $4,738; households of

two may have gross incomes

up to $6,263; households of

three, up to $10,838; and

households of six, up to

$12,363. Those with larger
households should add $1,525
for each additional person in
order to calculate eligibility.
Thus, for example, monthly

income assistance for a

family of two is $522 and for a

family of three is $649.

“Eligibility is based on the

demonstration that one’s
household is ‘economically

in risk’ due to the high cost of

energy. Those who think

they may be eligible may

obtain applications at the
Nassau County Social

Services Department, at the

County Department of

Senior Citizen Affairs,
through community ‘action

programs or from

unemployment insurance

offices. Information on this”

program may be gbtained by
calling the toll-free

telephone number (800) 342-

3821.
“Since my office is staffed

By Joe Lorenzo

decreed to be unfortunate in

many ways.
To report on what I

consider to be two of the

most soul-searching and

heart-rendering

_

activities
associated with the Galileo

Lodge they have to be the
two Christmas parties it
holds - one for the retarded

children of Queens and Long
Island and the other one for
the children of the

membership. To

_

these
beautiful children the
Galileo Lodge graciously
offers spaghetti and meat-

balls, soda, ice cream, milk,
candy cake, fruits, ete.,
and, of course, the delightful
organ melodies of Richard

Lagnese and the amazing
talents of the Peggy
O’Connor Dance Troupe. Be-
sides many other toys that

& will be offered to them by
Old Saint Nick, the retarded

severe
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DO THE REST!

To

CHECK ONE
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Hicksville Republican Club News

each week day during
normal business hours and is

eager to be of assistance, I

urge’ anyone wishing
information to contact us at

your earliest convenience.

There is some concern that

many peopl are unaware of

their eligibility for home

heating assistance and, in

view of the feeling that this

winter may be much more

than last,
substantially higher costs

could be confronted in the

cost of home heating.

“This legislation is only a

beginning to the more

comprehensive appro
that this state and the

federal government, must

take in order; to insure that

not only low  ingom
households but class

homeowners and renters will

have sufficient money to

heat their homes without

increasing the already
backbreaking costs.

“If you need assistance

with the program or would
like more detailed

information, pleas contact

my local district office at

731-3434.&

children will also receive

resistor radios as special
gifts from the Galileo Lodge,
the off-spring will receive

many toys also. Parents are

invited, needless to mention.

Jim Rerisi, the able director
of these two parties states

that: all is in readiness and

that he expects and will

much assistance from tthe

members and .the Ladies

Auxiliary. Many members,
like Jim Ingino, for example,
are busily soliciting for

donations for these activ-
ities.

For the grown-ups, the

Galiteo Lodge will hold its

Christmas Dance on

Saturday, the 20th of
December. The menu will

feature a delicious Virginia
Ham dinner with trimmings,
beer, soda coffee and cake,
set-ups and some very
delightful music provided by
the Dynatones. Tickets sell

at $8.50 per person, and you
can contact Chairman Jeff

Wallick (681-8428), a co

Chairmen Armand Del

Cioppo (938-5052) and Frank

Matassa (931-2843). A Grab

Ba will be on display, so all

those who will attend are

kindly asked to purchase a $2

gift for it. Rumor ha it that

Saint Nick will make a

wintry appearance that

night. For a delightful way to

spend a Christmas evening,
why not attend this Dance.

By the way, a bring-your-
own liquor policy will be in

effect that night. Perhaps a

trifle premature, but tthe

Galileo Lodge will hold its

New Years Party and Dance

on Wednesday, the 31st of

December. Joe Giordano,
Grand Trustee of the Lodge.

Growin With Th

Plainview 4-H
Here is a

_

project
guaranteed to brighten-up
the Winter season! Forcing
flowering bulbs is easy and

fun. A good suggestion is to

use Paper White Narcissus

bulbs, which are available at

this time of the year. In

order to force these bulbs to

bloom, use a low bowl (or

other non-draining
container). Use sand, marbl-

es, pebbles, gravel or soil to

hold the bulbs upright
Place the bulbs so that the

pebbles or soil covers the

broad part of the bulb. Add

water so it touches the
bottoms of the bulbs in the

container. Place in a well-

lighted window where

temperature is 60-65 Degrees
F.-At 72 Degree F or higher,
weak growth is encouraged,
and flower buds blast.

‘Flower will open 4-6

weeks after planting....

TREE TRIMMING: It was

a beautiful day for trimming
a tree on Saturday,

December 14, when

Hicksville Rotary and

Kiwanis Clubs joined forces

to decorate the official

Hicksville Christmas tree in

Kennedy Park.
The activity began at 9AM

with an inspection of the

strings of lights and
decorations to be placed on

the tree. Burned out bulbs

were replaced, defective

sockets were repaired, and

new hangers were installed

.on decorations. By 10:30, the

work of stringing the lights
and decorations on the tree

began, and with many hands

helping, the project was

completed before noon.

The 16 foot tree was

recently transplanted into

Kennedy Park in Hicksville

through the courtesy of the

Town of Oyster Bay. The

lights and decorations were

provided by the members of
Kiwanis and Rotary for the
benefit and pleasure of all

will ‘chair’ this activity and
he reports that tickets will

sell for the modest price of

$55 per couple. Menu: and
details of this event will be

published in next article.

LODGE TIDBITS:

Mr. and Mrs. James Posil-

lico are proud to announce

that their son, James Jr.,

(Continued on Page 15)

“COMPA YOUR
WITH OURS

&g Bring In Your Homeowner Policy And
This Ad — We Will Quote You On Our
Homeowner Policy « SPECIAL FORM

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E.Old Country Rd., Hicksville OV1-1313

And they are beautiful in
bloom!

The above is a project that
4H’ers have entered at the

Annual Horticultural Show
held Dec. 9-11, 1980 at

Kennedy Memorial Park,
Hempstea

During September until
November classes were

taught, and Plainview 4H

members worked on various

activities such as dried
flower plaques, floral

arrangements, floral

bouquets, terrariums, pine
cone decorations. The

Horticulture Show gave
them an opportunity to

display their accomplish-
ments and to teach others.

If you are interested in any
of these nature-study
projects, instructions are

always available at the 4H

Office.

Why not call 454-0900 and
“Grow With 4H !!1

%

who pass the tree during this
holiday season.

In the photo, taken when
the work was completed,
shown on the ladder from top

to bottom, are Augie
Cassella, Jr., and Rotarians

Harry Smith, Augie
Cassella, and Joe Trebitz,
President. Standing, left to

right, are Kiwanian Sieg
Widder, and

_

Rotarians

Marty McDonnell, Joe

Jablonsky, and John Hill.
Also assisting with the

project was Kiwanian Marc
Ramirez who took the

picture.
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By The Rev. Dr: JohnH. Krahn

THE

STABLE MESSAGE
Our Lord Jesus was born

\jn a stable, a real stable
...

not a bright, airy barn which
Christian artists have

depicted over the centuries,
as if ashamed that their God

should have lain in poverty
and dirt. It was not the

modern Christmas Eve

“Holy Stable” either, made
of fine china; with little
fragile, candylike statuettes.

Not a clean and beautifully
painted stable with a neat

tidy manger, an ecstatic ass,

a contrite ox, and angles
fluttering their wings over

the roof. This is not the
stable where Jesus was born.

A real stable is the home of

working animals. The poor,
old stable of Christ&#3 old,
poor country is only four
rough walls, a dirty pave-
ment, a roof of beams and
slate. It is dark and reeking.
The only clean thing about it

jis the manger where the
owner piles the hay and

fodder. That’s why Mary,
His Mothe put him there
wrapped in pieces of her ow~ clothing.

This is the real stable
where Jesus was born. One

of the filthiest places in the
world was the first room of

the only pure Son ever born
of woman. In this earthly pig
sty, where no decorations or

perfumes could hide the odor
of filth, Jesus appeared one

night, ‘bor of a. stainless
Virgin, innocent and forlorn.

As far as we know His
mother said very little at His
birth other than the screams

of childbirth. This is under-
‘Standable, for the deepes
feelings always show them-
selves in silence.

Yet that holy night Heaven
touched earth and God be-
came man. Peace arrived
when the infant’s cry
shattered the quietness of a

Bethlehem night as animals
stirred nervously because of
unwelcomed guests.

And with the infant’s cry
came God&# message to

ee
i = NS

Trinity-Lutheran Church

mankind. A simple message
in simple surroundings. The
stable message: God saying
to each of us, “I love you.”
As we remember again
God’s love through a manger

- resting babe, we know that’
He now comes to us where
we live; He loves us where
we are, and our hearts also
become His birthplace and

our lives His home.

This Christmas, Trinity’s
worship services will be

among the finest we have

ever had. They will be an ex-

pression of our love and

thanks to God for His gift of

Jesus Christ. We invite you
to join us for our celebration.

On Christmas Eve we havea

Family Service at 6:00 p.m.
followed by Candlelight

Services at 7:30, 9:00, and

11:30 p.m. On Christmas Day
we have a Family Service at

9:45 a.m. We are located at

40 West Nicholai Street in

Hicksville. A most blessed
and wonderful Christmas to

all of you.

American Legio Auxiliar News
By Geraldine Seitz

At our meeting on Friday,
Dec. 5, the Charles Wagner
Unit No. 421 of the American

Legion Auxiliary of

Hicksville, was honored with

the presence of our Nassau

County Chairman Madeline
Daniels and he staff of Vice

Presidents, Ruth Leger of,
the Hicksville Unit; Mary
Merkle from Massapequa

and Agnes Murtha from

Malverne: ‘There were also’

five Past County Chairmen

present including Cynthia
Hochbruechner, Judith

Yanotti, Helen Jacobsen,
May Houston and P.

MacForlane. A very festive

evening was had b all and

refreshments were served

by Chairman Christine

Koopman.

Also on Dec. 5, six
members attended the Gift

Shop at Northport Veterans
Hospital to help warp gifts
for the veterans and their
families. They were Lillian
Molinari, Rehabilitation
Chairman; also, Marie

Gamble, Eleanore Walsh,
Ethel Habenicht, Anne
Habenicht and Ruth Leger.

On Sunday, Dec, 7, seven

members joined forces with
four Post~ members

-

and
attended the Christmas

Party for our girls in Cottage
46 at the Suffolk

Developmental Center. Each

girl received a lovely woolen
hat made and donated by
Ethel Habenicht who
attended with Marie

Gamble, Child Welfare
Chairman. Also, Lillian

Molinari, Anna

_

Brengel,
Geraldine Steitz, Vi

Bramsweig and Ruth Leger.
Other gifts included

nightgowns, slippers, make-”
up cases and candies. We
had a wonderful time with
the girls and their_parents.
Santa Claus was Edward

Richards-a member of the
Post.

Congratulations to the new

grandmothers of the

Auxiliary Eleanore Walsh,
Florence Ruhe and Ellen

Tietjen.
Recent winners of our 300°

club were Claire Box, Helen
Berman and Pat Cowens.

A very happy and blessed
Christmas to all. our

members, also Post
members, friends and their.
families.

Design Showcase ‘G
The Family Service

.Association of Nassau

County has chosen Glen
Cove’s Welwyn, historic
Pratt mansion, to be the site

of Designers’ Showcase 81,
the Association’s spring

benefit. Now a part of
Nassau County&# rk

system, Welwyn has Be
called an American palace.
Announcement of the choice

of Welwyn was made today
by Bruce A. Woodward,
president, at the signing of
the contract with Nassau

County& Commissioner of
Recreation and Parks,

Abram C. Williams. Mr.
Woodward also announced

that Mrs. Harman Hawkins,
vice president of the Family
Service Association, is to be
chairman of the event. The

Showcase will be open to the
public from April 27th to
Ma 3l1st.

Thomas F.

mse Os bake

“Lhe smalles of details.

)

HICKSVILL
47 Jerusatem Ave

babvieo
is uot forgotten’

aes NE H PA 931-0262
125 Hiltside Ave.

WILLISTO PAR
41? Wills Ave

Money raised in the Show-
case will provide Supp for
the Association’s social
services for Nassau
residents. FSA’s programs,
which assist families and
individuals in coping with all
kinds of stress, range from
aid to young dru abusers to
debt counselin for families
from all income levels; from
compassipnate aid to abus
family members to therapy
for those grieving for loss of
family members. There is a

service for young mothers
who need counseling to be

good parents, and a nursery
school which takes care of
the children of those
attending. One project seeks
to match senior citizens who
need affordable homes with
those who have homes too
expensive to afford alone.

Another provides financial
counseling to seniors, Still

nt ha PPP ae e

FLORA PAR
29 Atlantic Ave.

another provides a forum for
young mothers to compare
problem and solutions.

Mrs Hawkins, who lives in
Plandome, was chairman of
a search committee which
visited many Gold Coast
mansions, and finally settled

on Welwyn, for the great
beauty of its house and
gardens. Mr. Woodward is a

resident of Garden City.
Commissioner Williams,

wh lives in Hempstead, is
chief executive officer of the
recreation and parks system

which serves the most

populous suburban county in
this country. H is a trustee
of the Village of Hempstead.
Designers’ Showcase 81 is a

production of Mansions and
Millionaires, Inc.

Obituaries
HENRY HENNING

Henry Henning of

\ Northport died suddenly on

Nov. 20. He was a retired

employee of LILCO--
Hicksville office. He was the

husba of Margaret; father
uf Charles and Margaret
Jenkins. He is also survived

by four grandchildren.
GREGORY HARRY KOZAK

Gregory Harry Kozak of
» Hicksville died on Nov. 23.

He was the husband of

Gladys; father of Gregory,
Walter and Eugene Kozak,

K

‘Patricia
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Ho Trinit Chur
December 28. Cocktails wil Office,
be served from 5:00 to 7:00

P.M., at modest cost, with
the Dinner Dance from 7:00

-to 10:00 P.M. Cost per person
is $10.00 Reservation can

The members of Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church,
Hicksville, extend Christmas
greetings to the residents of

Hicksville and its

neighboring communities. A
- cordial invitation and warm

welcome is extended to those
wh would like to visit Holy
Trinity

|

Church for
Christmas worship. On
Christmas Eve, organ maand carols sung by
Church Choir will be Cie
between 11:00 and 11:30 P.M.
with the Choral Eucharist
beginning at 11:30 A.M. On
Christmas Day, services will

be at 8:00 and 10:00 A.M.
service, children of the
Church School will dress and

light the Christmas tree.

By way of extending the
}

Christmas celebration, a

Cocktail Party and Dinner
Dance i being held in the

auditorium on Sunday,

A Specia
Treat

The sixth year Spanish
class taught by Mr. Dionizio
of the Deer Park High School
visited the Burns Avenue

Elementary School in
Hicksville, December 10 at
1:00 P.M. Their hosts were.
Mrs. Wade’s Fourth Grade.

The Spanish class enacted
Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs. All the parts were

spoken in Spanish with a

short introduction in English
.in order to familiarize the

students with the play.
The cast included Mara

Daidone, the young lady who
has put the group together
and inspired her classmates
so that they also gave s fully
of themselves in order to
make the production come

alive for the audience at
Burns .Avenue. The other
members of the cast were:

Chris Stoia, Deseree

Michelle, Lisa Jewell,
Christine Mason, Joann

Wallace, Paul Burns and
Gina Harri

The audience included th
4th, 5th and 6th grades of the
-Burns Avenue School, and
visitors from Senora de
Cora’s Spani classes at the
Lee Avenue School. The
students were escorted to the

play by their teacher Senora
de Cora.

It was a really delightful
show which was thoroughly
enjoyed by all.

Koch, Ann and
Frances Kozak and Ann

Marie Day. He is alsa

survived by eight
grandchildren three great-
‘grandchildren, four sister
and four brothers.

He reposed a tthe Thomas ?”

F. Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave. Hicksville.

Mass of the Christian Burial

was at the Holy Family R. C.

Church and interment took

place in Pinelawn Memorial
Park.

RICHARD C. LARSEN
Richard C. Larsen of

Hicksville died on Dec. 12.
He was the son of Conrad and
Elizabeth Larsen; grandson

of Adina Larsen and Helen
and Charles Lipp.

The Rev. Dr. John J.
Krahn officiated at religious
services at t Vernon

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville.
Interment was held in Pine-

lawn Memorial Park.

be placed by callin t

Church Office 931-1920.

Holy ‘Trinity

holding’ its Annual

DR. ROBERT L. WOLLM

Greek
Orthodox Church will be

New

Year’s Eve celebration in

the auditorium of Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church.
For more information and
reservations, please call the

Greek Orthodox ‘Churc V

Field Avenue,
Hicks;

,
433-4522.

t Sund members of
H Trinity Church met for
i Anmual Meeting.- The

ly elected Warden is Mr.
oy Fink and new

Tillman with Messrs.
“Adelbert Mentnech and John
Towle being re-elected. At
the following Vestry meeting
Mr. Leonard Watson was

elected Treasurer and Mr.

Hp eeer Clerk of the ~

estry.
|

;
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PODIATRIST
_

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796—3332

Office Hours
_

By Appointment
Evenings & Sat. Also

176 JERUSALEM AVE.
HICKSVILLE, L.I., N.Y.
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Friday, December

Selective Service regis-
tration for men born in 1962

will take place during the
week of January 5th, 1981.

Me born in 1963 (and later)
should register within 30

days of their 18th birthdays.
This is a continuation of the

program begun last sum-

mer, whereby men born in

1960 and 1961 visited post
offices across the nation to

fill.in the registration form.
The putpos of regis-

tration is to build a poo of
names and addresses from

a which Selective Service
could draw in an emergency.
According to Dr. Bernard D.
Rostker, Director of the
Selective Service System:
“Registration directly im-

proves our capability to re-

spond...actually reducing
lead time by a least four
weeks. We think that pro-
vides a significant advan-

tage, especially when
matched with the very low
cost of the registration
effort.” The direct costs of

registration are less than $2

per registrant.
By way of background, one

of the basic underlying
assumptions of the All-
Volunteer Force concept was

that the country should

always maintain a stand-by
Selective Service, with an

on-going system of regis-

Classified

Ads

Get

Results

1980 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — Pag 14

tration. When the draft was

ended in 1972 registration
was in fact continued until

suspended in 1975. Over the
next few years, the cap-
abilities of Selective Service

steadily declined to an un-

acceptable level, prompting
a total revitalization which

bega in November 1979.
This program--of which
registration is a part-is de-

signed to return th Selective
Service System to the
readiness level required for

an emergency back-up to our

peace time volunteer armed
forces. Other actions under-

way include the development
of greatly improved com-

puter support, and the devel-.
opment of a training pro-
gram for potential draft
board members.

REGISTRATION
GUIDELINES

WHO MUST REGISTER--
Male citizens and aliens re-

sidin in the United States
born in 1960 1961 or 1962

except those on student visas
or who are members of trade

or diplomatic missions, and
men already serving on

active duty with the Armed
Forces. Members of reserve

components not on active

duty must register. Men
born in 1963 and later years
will be required to register
within 30 days of their 18th

birthdays.
WHEN: Men born ip 1962:

during the week of January
5th. To help avoid lines, indi-
viduals are encouraged to

register on a day of the week

keyed to the month of birth:
on Monday, January 5 for
those born in January,
February, and March; on

Tuesday, January 6, for

«those born in April, May and

June; on Wednesday,
January 7, for those born in

July, August, and Septem-

October, November and
December. Friday and

Saturday may be used as

‘cmake-up” days for those

Me born in 1963: within 30

day of their 18th birthdays.
Men born in 1960 and 1961

“should already have regis-

1981 Registratio Set For Me BornIn 1962 And 1963
s so as soon a possible.

HERE: At any of moreib 34,500 U.S. Post Offices

throughout the nation, or at

ber; and on Thursday, whoare unabletoregisteron tered this year; those who embassies or consular

January 8, for those born in the suggested day. have not are encouraged to offices overseas.

LEGAL NOTICE EGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC average setback, lot “are THE_FOLLOWING CASES 21. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

HEARING front width, rear yard. Wi BE CA AT 2:0 i

Orn eS ericroachments, subdivision A
SO

AL

of lot, maintain dwelling, FRANKLIN SQUARE -

of eaua to h a N/s Cornwell Ave. 557.96 ft. a
r & Lynn Polizio, vari- St. 396 ft. S/ Roosevelt St.

ag ai Gon 2- di W/o Eastern Blvd.
.

ances, side yards, side yards 22. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

e Bule one or §-8. ELMONT - Lucille aggregate, maintain addi- Goldenrod Bldg Corp., vari-

ae rth a J here Realty Co., Inc. Variance tion (legal non-conforming 1 ance, lot area, construct 2-
given th th vear yard, construct buildin family dwelling), $/s family dwelling, W/s
ZONING APPEALS o the (funeral home). Permission Auburn St. 100 ft. W/o New Harrison Ave. 140 ft. S/o

Town of Hempstea willhold to park in Res. “C”’ zone. Hyd Park Rd. Roosevelt St.
a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hemp-
stead, New York on January

7, 198 at 9:30 A.M. & 2:00
P.M. to consider the follow-

ing applications and

appeals:

THE

FOLLOWING

CASES.

ie BE CALLED AT 9:30

A.M
1SEAFORD i John

Kypreas, -waive off-street

parking proposed addition),
N/s Merrick Rd. 249.46 ft.

E/o Seaford Ave.

2-3. WANTAGH - Benito &
Theresa Ragucci. Per-
mission to park in Res. ‘‘B”’
zone. Variance in off-street

parking (retail store). N/W
cor. Merrick Rd. & Fir St.

4.BALDWIN -. Foxdale
Const. Corp., variances,
front yard average setback,
rear yard, with encroach-

ments, front width, lot area,
subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, S/s Eliza-
beth St. 564.52 ft. W/o
Eastern Blvd.

5. BALDWIN - Marion

Dalby, variances, front yard

Waive off-street parking &

permission to park in front
setback area. S/E cor.

Hempstead Tpke. & Benson
Ave.

$. NR. ISLAND PARK -

Gerald & Gaby Baxter, vari-
ances, lot area occupied,
regr yard, construct addit

w deck, W/s Jefferson
Ave. 185 ft. S/o Kent Blvd.
10. LEVITTOWN - Richard
A. & Patricia Taylor, vari-

ances, front yard average
setback, side yard, side

yerds aggregate, maintain
front open porch, garage
conversion to living area \
w/addition, rear open porch

& attached shed, E/s Quarry
La 321 ft. S/o Hill La.
11. EAST MEADOW - Carlos
C. Bazan, M.D., variance,

rear yard, maintain

att/garage, addition &

greenhouse, S/E cor. al St.
& Park Ave.

12. NO. BELLMO
-

James & Irma LaBoyne,
front yards setbacks vari-

ances, maintain open porch,
S/E cor. Cedar La. & Bell-

more Ave.

14-16. SEAFORD

-

Southeast
Nassau Guidance Center,
Inc. Use premises as out-

patient mental health clinic,
partially in ‘‘Bus’’ and Res.
“B” zones. Permission to

park in Res. ‘‘B”’ zone. Vari-

ance in off-street parking &

permission to park in front
setback areas. S/W cor.

Jackson Ave. & Waverly
Ave.

17. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Goldenrod Bldg. Corp., vari-

ance, lot area, construct 2-

family dwelling, E/s Monroe
St. 140 ft. S/o Roosevelt St.
18. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Goldenrod Bldg. Corp., vari-

ance, lot area, construct 2-

family dwelling, E/s Monroe
St. 204 ft. S/o Roosevelt St.
19. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Goldenrod Bldg. Corp., vari-

ance, lot area, construct 2-

family dwelling, E/s& Monroe
St. 268 ft. S/o Roosevelt St.
20. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Goldenrod Bldg. Corp., vari-

ance, lot area, construct 2-

family dwelling, E/s Monroe
St. 332 ft. S/o Roosevelt St.

23. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Goldenrod Bldg. Corp., vari-
ance, lot area, construct 2-

family dwelling, W/s
Harrison Ave. 204 ft. S/o
Roosevelt St.

24. FRANKLIN SQUAR -
Goldenrod Bldg. Corp., vari-

ance, lot area, construct 2-

family dwelling, W/s Harri-
son Ave. 268 ft. S/o Roosevelt
St.

25. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Goldenrod Bldg. Corp., vari-

ance, lot area, construct 2-

family dwelling, W/s Harri-

son Ave. 332 ft. S/o Roosevelt
St

26. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Goldenrod Bldg. Corp., vari-
ance, lot area, construct 2-

family dwelling, W/s Harri-
son Ave. 396 ft. S/o Roosevelt

St.

Interested parties should

appear at the above time and

place. By order of the Board
of Zoning Appeals.

Armand A. Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland, Secretary
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ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Experts on Tailoring, Pant
Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

iad Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES

DEAL DIRECT
NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371
- Eve

ELECT
ae —

JOHN F. WOITOVI
Master Electrician;—Li-

censed, Bonded and In-

sured. License # 589 H

Call (516) 796-3811. (c)

HOME IMPROVEMENTS |

Moving done. Also light
hauling. Basements
cleaned. Call John, 921-

2996. Lic. No.

H2022270000. (c)

HELP WANTED

APARTME WANTED

Apartment Wanted: One

Bedroom, $200 above

first, floor, mature work-

ing woman, Goldstein LY

3-2876 or IV 5-0448.

| COINS & COLLECTABLES

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
COINS & COLLEC-

SPANISH BAPTIST

CHURCH needs a pianist
and choir director. Call
485-9072.

Veterans! Unemployed”
Contact the Veterans Em-

ployment Agency located
in the Bloomingdale
School, No. Fordham

Raod, Hicksville. Jobs
available. Some part-time

positions, night work, on-

the-job training programs
are available. No fees are

charged. Call 931-! 56 or

5661. (c)-

ALCOA ALUMINUM Sid-

ing at mechanic’s prices.
White aluminum gutters,
leaders. New roofs, re-

pairs, caulking. Lic

H3301250000. Lofaro.
CH9-3541.

JOHN J. FREY Assoc-

iates. One of Long Island’s

largest aluminum siding
and roofing contractors.

Lic. H3302000000. Free esti-

mates 922-0797.

CLEANUPS, Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.

Christmas help — work

from your home on new

telephone program for

major company in local

area. Flexible hours,
earnings up to $7.00 a

hour. Call 1795-2338 or

536-0791.

HOM IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-
stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic. No.
H1501210000 WE 8-5980.

Rubbish removed - Light-
trucking - refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates

WE 1-8190.

INSULATION

SUDDENLY

_

INSUL-

ATION. Can mean savings
of thousands on heating
bills. Insulation is cheaper’

|

than oil. Free estimates.
Established 1963. Lic. No.

H1900160000 Gary Insul-

ation 938-1260.

|

FRE ESTIMATES

GIL BURNER SUPPLY

Stomin burner pack $75.00.
B & G Circulator $50.00.
Both $100.00, converted to

gas, 731-3455.

PAINTING &

PAPERHANGING

® PAINTING INTERIOR AND

EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS
© PAPERHANGING CRAFTS.

eMEN

WALLPAPER REMOVED

DISCOUNTS ON WALL-
PAPER

® BENJAMIN MOORE AND

OXLINE PAINTS

FATHER AND SONS
ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS

\WRITTEN GUARANTEE ON

LABOR AND MATERIALS
INSURED - REASONABLE

VISA - MASTERCHARGE
Consumer Affairs License

H1825710000

CARL ALURE

794-1543

|__

576-9130

PLUMBING & HEATING

Repair, service, alter-
ations, cesspools, bath-

room remodeling, save $ —

solar-hot water, custom
vanities all work guar-

anteed. Botto Bros. Plumb-

ing & Heating Contractors,
Inc., Showroom, 128 Wood-

bury Rd., Hicksville,
935-290

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRANK V.

PANZARINO
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating e

Gas Conversion
“Your Local Plumber”

447 JERUSALEM AVE.

UNIONDALE

iV 9-6110

PROMOTION

USED CARS WANTED

TV REPAIRS

TV REPAIRS-servicing all

makes TV-stereo-radio.
Free bench check. Free, in-

the-home estimates on col-

or. Fast service. Low rates.

Carry in and save. Open 7

days. So, don’t be fooled by
phone names and phone
claims,

Royal T.V. Repairs
103 Jackson Ave.

Syosset
(inside Royal
Card Shop)

921-4262

Experienced Pro available

for

Creative Writing
PR and Sales Promotion
Brochure planning & layout}

or handling

Complete
Frinting Requirements

Full Ad Agenc service
Write: The Beacon - Box

1776 Nichols Ct.
Hempstead

or Call: IV 3-4100

\

TOP $$$
Wanted used cars, foreign

domestic. Any year,
model, condition, mileage
for export and resale.

Professional service. Call
John T. 794-1642.

WINDOW SHADES

PALAC SHAD
“Discounts on”

Woven Woods, Vertical

Blinds, Window Shades
Riveria Blinds

249-1172

Jupiter whirls around its, axis every nine hours

and 51 minutes; Venus, once every 243 days.

Nee

be ines lea eo mere ONF F227 DOW ;
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Bereaveme Gro Sponsore —

B East Plain
For the individual trying to

re-establish a life after the

loss of a spouse; for the

parent wh has suffered the

premature death of a child;
for the person grieving the

loss of a parent -- for these

adults, East Plains Mental
Health Services offers the
formation of a Bereavement

roup.
It has been the experience

of professionals at East
Plains that many peopl
suffer these experiences in

silence. They often feel that

only they have experienced
such terrible pain, and that

they have to resolve these

feelings alone. Sometimes

they feel that they should

already be finished with

mourning, if the death is not

very recent. The Bereave-

ment Group is being created

to allow peopl to join with

others who have experienced
similar losses and are

dealing with their on-going
consequences in everyday
life. A man widowed two

years ag still sits at home-
unable to work, daydream-
ing about previous goo
times with his wife. A young
mother, whose child died in

infancy ha difficulty sleep-
ing and finds herself

irritable with her husband
and other children. A middle

age woman has gnawing
feelings of guilt because she
did not share her home with

her senile elderly mother
before her death.

For all these peopl the

opportunity to meet with
others who have suffered

losses, sharing mutual
concerns and common feel-

ings can be extremely
beneficial. The group will

meet for 10 sessions under
the leadershi of a skilled
mental health professional.

Fee will be based o sliding
scale, according to ability to

pay.

East Plains Mental Health
Services is a non-profit
community mental health

agency whose main office is
located at 35 Broadway in

Hicksville. The Community
Program is another. office

located at 76 North Broad-
way in Hicksville, devoted to

drug -abuse and its. treat-

ment. Both programs serve

the mental health needs of

children, adolescents,
couples, single adults,-
families and senior citizens.

A wide range of: services

exist including family,
individual and group coun-

seling, psychological testing,
psychiatric evaluation,
medication, etc...

For further information

and registration, please call
822-6111.

GALILEO LODGE --:-

(Continued from Page12)
-received many. soccer
awards at a dinner held at

the Salisbury Inn. James Jr.
will also start a law course in

January, with their other son

about to contemplate the
same.

-

Brother James
Posillico .is still engage in

the renovation activities now

occurring at Galileo Lodge
...

Brother Frank Miccio is

“that the next’ Blood” Bank
Day at the Galileo Lodge will
be in May “.2°Six new

members will be inducted
into our or

izati

very
soon ...

Venerable Tony Pre-
vite has generousl donated

a First Aid kit to the Lodg ...

Brother Jim Ingino and his
wife have done a

fantastic job decorating the
Lodge for the Christmas
Dance and parties

MORE CLASSIFIE
-

|
PET SITTING

PETSITTE AVAIL-

away? Just call Dann:
Sherer at 931-7721 for
tender, loving care,
reasonable rates. (12/19)

back in the hospital recov-

ering from his illness. We all
wish him a speedy recovery

...
Nice to see Brother John

Guiliano back at the Lodge
after a long recovery from
his recent illness. Everyone
at the Lodge remarked how
well John looked

...
Brother

Teddy Marotti announces

assisting him at the Cottage
were Past Commander

Henry Brengel, Ed Richards
and Harold Bramswig...
Auxiliary members who
attended and lent their

talents to make this such a

successful venture were

Marie Gamble, Welfare
Chairman; Lillian Molinari,

Gerry Seitz, Anna Brengel,
Ruth Leger, Ethel Habenicht

2

LEGIONNAT LO ey Arti Rutz.

CHARLES WAGNER POST # 421

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

“One Of the Grass Roots Of The American Legion’”

-and Viola Bramswig ... Once

again, to those members who
shave yet paid their 1981

Dues; the per capita tax
levied by the Department of
New York has_ been
increased by $1.50 by action

rat the State Convention this

This is the LAST CALL for

NEW YEAR&#39; EVE

RESERVATIONS” which

closes on December 20th
...

Call Jim Walsh 931-3299 or

Ray Gamble 938-2163 or John

Rizos 433-7429 to make the

last minute reservations for

our annual welcoming in of
the New Year... Tickets are

$40 per couple for which you
are entitled to prime ribs,
free beer and 2 bottles on

each table of ten plus the
dance music of Rocky Fame

and Friends
...

Well the

CHRISTMAS PARTY fer the
CHILDREN was held last

Sunday afternoon and Santa

Claus arrived on time with

gifts for Carol Ann, rici,
Ann Marie Alberici, Michelle

Beil; Michael, Peter and

Jeffery Bove; Faith and
Chris Bloom; Dennis Becker
and Jackie Bergeron;
Dorrine, Randee and Albert
Cinotti; Jennifer

_

Cicilese
and Kerry, Karyn, Moira

Convey; Karen and Billy
Connors; Kristina Furtado
and Suzie Formica; Jerry,

Justine and Christine

Geigle; Ronnie Hart, Kelly
Ly and Jill Hogan; Michelle
Kuscsek and Brian Meslin;
James and

_

Michelle
Molinari; Peter and Michael

7 RK AVENUE DRUGS

Ye Chis At

3% oz.

Reg. 3.50

28

BETHPAGE DRUG CORP.

340 Braodway
Bethpage
ISLAND PARK PHARMACY

100 Long Beach Road
Island Park

LEEDS DRUGS
2 Graet Neck Road
Great Neck

LIGGETT-REXALL DRUGS

Larkfield Pharmacy
93 Larkfield Road
E. Northport

CUR-AL RX CENTER

69 Nichols Court
Hempstead
FREEPORT RX CENTER

3 North Main St.

Freeport

1 Wantagh Avé.
Wantagh
SHORE PARK PHARMACY
639 East Park Avenue

Long Beach

2.386.4 oz

SUN DRUG CENTER
215 Forest Ave.,
Glen Cove

BUDINOFF PHARMACY
252-02 Northern Bivd.
Litele Neck 2

AVAILABLE AT PARTIC#-
PATING PIPS) |

NEAREST LOGATION.

CALL (212) 649-9500:

Maiorino and Marty Mayer;
Christian, Amy and Michelle

Novissimo; Mellisa
Paweleczak and John

Roggendorf; Darlene and

Shari Ann Rohan; Bobby,
Brian and Gregory Ruhe,
John: Raele and Mellissa
Rowland; Edward, Douglas,
Robert, William and

Kenneth Rossol; Dennis and
Donna Deloach;.. John
Francis Santos, Weslay

Tietjen, Michael Edward

Thomas, Robin and Ralph
Samuels; John, Tracey,

Cheryl; Jimmy afd Dawn

Seitz; Michael and Jimmy
Scarpinto; Bruce and Craig
Wladyka; Patrick, Penny,
Brian, Mellissa and Maria

Walsh; Timothy Zino,
Mellisa Zielinski and
Meredith Lynn Zielinski...

All in all, between the gifts,
the movies, the ice cream,
the soda and hot dogs, the

kids had a great time and

many parents and grand
parents and grand parents
expressed their joyou {
approval of this annual party |
conducted and funded by the

Past Commanders’ Club of

Charles Wagner Post...
Thanks to our accordionist,
Anne Tween, for her

Christmas music and to

Kevin Evers on Behalf of

Santa Claus
...

Thanks also

to the Sperry Corporatio for

the loa of the projector, and
to the Hicksville Library for

the use of the films
...

Thanks
to Jim Walsh who chaired

the affair on behalf of the.
Past Commanders’ Club for *

a great job, well done...On
December 7th, a Christmas

Party was held at the Suffolk

State School for the

Retarded by the Post and

Auxiliary for the girls of

Cottage 46 ....
All the girls

were given gifts by Santa

Claus (Alias Ed Richards)

and were entertained by the

Barber Sho Quartet of L.I.

singing Christmas Carols...
The parents of the girls of

Cottage 46 gave the

Legionnaires and Auxiliaries

a surprise Christmas Party
with a hot buffet in

appreciation for the many
visits and parties by them

throughout’the years... Past
- Commander Frank Molinari

was the chairma and

past and is effective
on January Ist... This means

the Post must have the per
capita tax in the hands of

County staff members by
mid night, December 31st
otherwise our check will be

refused and returned for the
increased tax... So you can

see we have about 2 weeks
left to bring in the tardy at
the old price, so please,
make out your check now and
mail it to Membership
Officer Ray Gamble, 27
Bamboo Lane, Hicksville

...

As.the man on TY says, ‘‘Pay:
me now or pay me much
more later’... Commander

Louis. Cesta and his Staff
wish & VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS to all
members, Auxiliary

members and their families

y

FOR TREATMENT OF CONSTIPATION

PLEASANT TASTING- EFFERVESCENT
~

SINGLE- PACKETS 6.49. EAC

1
PACKET

2
GA oz. 2 49

0861 ‘61 sequieceg ‘Aepyi

and this columnist echoes
the same sentiment toall.

LEGAL NOTICE.

R.B. ASSOCIATES, 43

Spector Lane, Plainview,
NY. Substance of Certificate

\

of Limited Partnership filed

‘in Nassau County Clerk’s

Office November 6, 1980.

Business: Purchasing and

leasing equipment and
related business. General

Partner: Whitecliffe Equity
Enterprises Ltd. 157 W 57 St,
NYC. Limited Partner, Cash

Contribution and Share of
Profits: David Hinel, 45

Christopher St, NYC, $3,960.,
99%. Term: Nov. 6; 198 to

Dec. 31, 2000 unless sooner

terminated. No additional
contributions to be made. No

time agreed upon for return

of contribution prior to

termination. Limited,

partner may substitute an

assignee in his place with
consent of general partner.

,

Additional limited partners
to be admitted with consent

jo general partner. ‘No

priority among limited

partners as to contributions
jor as te compensation ‘b
|wa of income. Limited
‘partner shall not demand

{property other than ‘cash.in
‘return for his contribution

‘except upon consent. -
©

~igeneral partner. No right to:

‘continu business ‘upon
etirement, bankruptcy ‘or

removal of general | :

‘D-4906- 12/19 MID

PL

rf
; Cur-Al Rx Center

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI- 69 Nichols Court

PATING PIP STORES FOR Hempstead W

NEAREST LOCATION Freeport Rx Center
CALL (212) 649-9500 3 North Main

“a .
Freeport,

Bethpage Dru Corp. Avent
340 Broadway -

+

2

Bethpa NY.

tsland Park fi. Shor cy
100 Long crear, 639 East Park Avenue
tsland Park, N.Y. Long Beach, N.Y.

Leeds Drugs
2

Drug Center
2 Great Neck Road 215 Forest Ave. ~

Great Neck, N.Y. len Cove, N.Y.

Liggett-Rlexall Drug Budinoff Pharmac
93 Larkfield Road -02 Northern Bivd.

E. Northport, N.Y. Little Neck N.Y.
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**Brin a friend into our new ath he Plaza office
and Emigran gives you a cash bonus... 114°!”

baad . SpWa
30-month Certificates

* $500 minimum deposit
* Earn 4% high interest than at a

commercial bank.
° The hig interest rate is guarantee

for the entire 30-month period.
* Interest is compounded daily and

credited quarterl
* Withdrawals of principa before

maturity are permitte with the

consent of the Bank, but FDIC

regulation require that a substantial

penalt be imposed

Ddecember 19, 1980 — MID ISLAND/ HERALD = Pa 1

Super high-yielding
6-month Certificates

¢ Maturity of the Certificates is 26

weeks and rate is guarantee fo this

term orily
* Rate subjec to chan at renewal.
° All interest earned is simple interest.

* Interest credited quarterly
* Premature withdrawal of principal is

not pennitted
* Federal regulation prohibit com-

poundin interest on these accounts.

° Ask for full details at Emigrant’s
Bethpag Branc in the Plainedg
Plaza.

No all depositors are insured up to $100,000 b the FDIC.

« ing-A-Friend Bonus

Friday

pahan ever...up to 14%. Just for introducin a friend
g with Emigra of $10,000 or more. You can receive up

friend, the depositor can select an exciting FRE gift, too.

Hi dep remains

$468.75
$375.00
$281.25
$218.75
$156.25

$187.50
$10,00

93,7
$ 62.50 $125.00

Information About This Offer: This offer is resincted (0

Emigram’s new Bethpag Branch in Plained Pa Cao¢ free gift is offered for new accounts only. and not

fun transferred from another Emigrant account or
fen

to th Bethpag
Br

Branch. The sponsor check or gift will be
Sent to sponsor only Please allow 4 weeks for delivery of
checks and 6-8 weeks for delivery of gifts, where applicable

Regulation require that the sponsor be IB years of age
oF over, and not a member of the depositor& household

FRE to sponsors of accounts of
$75,000 for 12 months or 30 months

10 30” Jacobson Riding

100 Seth Thomas Grandfather Clock.

Deliver only pleas allow 6-8 weeks.

C or fee gut is being f1v (o sponsor for introducing
-w depositor ta Emigr money must remain atEmig for the minimnum of months. Ifthe Bank

permits an earlier withdrawal, the depositor agrees that the
account will be charged the cost of the gift(s) and/or the

cash given to the sponsor and the applicable interest penalty

i th go or gift valve paid to a sponsor is greater than
Bank 15 required to file a 1099 Statement of

Miscellaneous Income with the IRS

FRE to sponsors of accounts of
$60,000 for 2 mont or 30 months

103 GE. WasheCom

102 Zenith Video Director

Delivery only pleas allow 6- weeks.

FREE to sponsors of accounts of

$45,000 for 12 months or 30 months
104 Zenith 25” Color Console

TY

105. Colum
Commuter Moped

Delivery only, pleas allow 6-8 weeks.

FREE to sponsors of accounts of
$35,000 for 12 months or 30 months

107 Howard Miller

Grandfather

Clock.

106 G.E. Microtouch

Microwave Oven.

Delivery only pleas allow 6-8 weeks.

FREE to sponsors of accounts of

sus for 1 months or 30 months

109 GE. Potscrubber
-

Dishwasher.

108 Zenith 13”-Color TV
livery only. pleas allow 6-8 weeks.

FRE to sponsors of accounts of

$15,00 for 1 months or 30 months
11 Panasonic AM/FM

Stereo/Cassette Player/ f

i
111 Underwo OliventiLs

Electric Typewriter.
Gifts available at the Bank only

FREE to sponsors of accounts of
$10,00 for 1 months or 30 months

11 Phone Mate Telephon
Answering Machine.

112 GE 15” Black

and White TV

Gifts available at the Bank only

FRE to sponsors of accounts of

$10,0 or more for six months
j 11 Hoover Uprigh

Vacuum.

11 G.E. Food Processor

plu Blender.

Gifis available at the Bank only
“ast!

fied, funds mi

without prior notice.

iege

Any questions? Call (516 735-7900.
One gifl per depositor or sponsor while the supply lasts. Quantities limited. Bank

~

reserves the right to make equivalent substitutions as required. Gifts will be delivered
at the Bank’s expense within a 25-mile radius of Bethpage only. Unless otherwise

must remain on deposit 1 months to receive a free
Ban will not be liable to customers or persons for damages direct or indirect, in any
way arising from any defect in the merchandise. All warranties expressed or implied
are the responsibility of the manufacturer. This offer may be withdrawn or revised

Emigrant Saving

XO
FREE Checking —

Your New Account Bonus
Op a new account of $250 or more, and

get a courtesy checking account absolutely
Sree There is no minimum balance, no

monthl service charge and no per-
charg To start you off, we& even give you

achecking balance of $1.00—with our

compliments (Get the full details when
©

you open your account )

FRE to depositors
©

with accounts of
$5,000 or more

FREE depositors
with accounts of
$10,00 or more

116 Steam and Dr Iron.

117 Wesibend 9-cup Coffee Pot.

a
H& 2-a p — Toaster.

eo Sea

119 G.E. Electric Slicing Knife,

. are 3pc
Stainless Steel Bowl Set.

124 Credit Card Calculator.

a

4 coae a

$

120 Comin 10”
Covered Skillet.

Gifts avaiable ai the Bank onl

125 Conair Hair Dryer.
Gifts available at the Bank onl

FRE to depositors
with accounts of

$1,000 or more

126 Melitta 12- Filter

Drip Coffeemaker.
127 Luggag Carrier.

128. Cannon Blanket.
129 Shetland Hot Brush
130 Westbend Skillet.
FRE to depositors
with accounts of
$500 or more

131 Windsor Hi- Lamp
132 Mirro Teapot.
133. Pyrex 2 qt. Baking

Dish with Basket.
13 G.E. A.M. Radio.
135 G.E. Timer.

FRE to depositors
with accounts of
$250 or more

136 Washingto Forg
Steak knives.

137 Pyre Cook & Server.
138 Foldin Umbrella.
139 Leonard Silverplate

Salt & Peppe Shakers.
140 Leonard Silverplate

Jam Set.
Gifts available at the Bank onl

=} _You work hard for your money, Long Island. We work hard forit,too.
EMIGRANT

‘Th Bethpa Branch. Plained Plaza. 3986 Hempste Tpk. of Hempsie Tpk and Rt 107). Bethpag N.Y. 1171 MEMBER FDICSAVINGS BANK
Hours: Monday- 9:00 AM-6:00 PM: Thursda - 9:00 AM-8:00 PM: Saturd 9:00 AM-6:00 PM


